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First Fall Show FAREWELL PHRiy LAST MONeW
Very Successful!
Event Held Under the Auspices of the South Salt 
Spring Island Women's Institute Was Most 
Successful; List of Prize-Winners
Cilils’ Bi.'tiK'li of W. A. Eiit^'rtnintHl 
.■MIS'S .Mar^moi ('ocliran on Eve.
<jf l)<'parture for East
Quite a joll> lime was apent Ijy
t he
(Review Correspondent.) 
FULFORD HARBOR. Sept. 
The South Salt Spring Island
I Beat bottled fruit. 3 kinds, spi'cial 
r 1 prize ' Mrs. T. .M. Jackaon and .Mrs 
^ i .1. a i r n s. tie.
Fall! Beat 1 lb. dairy butter. spetilal
Show was aeld in the new Institute^ ^ pickles, 3 kinds.
Hall on Friday, Sept. 2, under the special prize—Mrs. T. M, Jack.son. 
auspicea of the South Salt Spring' Heat home-made vinegar-1, Mrs.
I Tlios. Akerman; 2, Miss Winnie YVoiiieus Institute. For some time! Douglas.
past the ladiea of that organization . Best dressed fowl for table, spe-
had been busy with the hundred and'eial prize--Miss Beulah Dou.glas. 
one things that have to be seen to! B dressed fowl for market,
, 1, . .. „,i 1 s])ecial prize—Verner Douglas,in preparing for such au e.ent. and i ‘ ^
when fate favoretl them with Ihej b 1X)Y\ ERS.
Be.st 6 roses, 6 varieties—1, .Mrs, 
T. Reid; 2, .Miss Ina Hamiltc n
Best rose in show, special prize —
members of ihr Cirls' Branch 
of Bt. Andrew's W A last Monday 
evening when they gathered at the 
home ('f Ml', and Mrs. J. fdatlhews 
to bid fare-.vell to .Mis., Margaret 
Cochran, who bdt \i'.-,teiday for thed' Hh th 
East. The numerous games 
\ery much ( iijoyed by all.
IRE lYiPROVINGGALIANO ROADS
hi'pro\ riTient of Roads on Galiano 
Island ('oinmenc* <1 Last 
.MondH\
I Ue\.ew Corresiiondent I
Ideal Weather
CALIA.N'O 1;;LA:nD. Sept. 6 —j 
Read worl. b"' in on Labor Dav, the; 
improved [le 1 e, on the bluff road 
lu ai' to Bun 111 Bros sCjre receiving 
first attention.
Thi', morning sehoi 1 has re-opened 
new t.'acher, Ali,,s Verlnder, 
were iilaiof .Mr lli( k.., who ha^ been 
chief I 1^0 b’Uit vii^ X’erinder takes
'Ihi:, a, her hist a [i i'oi n I men I, and we 
lie silo \ ill be iupiiy and success­
ful wi'h ;h'' c':iil'ir''n under her 
ciiarge Sh" ha.s taki'n u i) her resi- 
d'jiice fi r .1 tune in the in,'me of Mrs.
w aler
For the Regatta
Splendid Programme of Events Witnessed by Large 
Crowd at Ganges Last Monday; Youngsters 
Made a Very Good Showing
I
I Review Coi respondent.) , morning, Miss Weninoth is the new
GANCES, Sept 6 —The regatta at , *t‘acher 
Ganges on Monday, Sept. 5, wasj Macfadyer, of Salurua,
'I’aite a succesa, the weather being
only remainin.g nece.iaary factor—a 
fine, bright day--the success of the 
sh.'.v was assured.
There was an e.xcellenl .s'oowing of 
e :v h i b i t s, well calculated to interest 
each one of the large crowd that was 
in attendance. ’ihe showing of vo- 
getablea was iiarlicularly good, de­
monstrating the interest that the 
farmers of the district took in tho 
event. The exhibit in the Avomen’s 
department was not as full as it 
iniifht have been, but many of the 
entries were of high merit.
The Provincial Department of Ag­
riculture furnished the judges, Mrs. 
Whitman, who placed the awards in 
the women’s work section, and Mr. 
Janies Black, who passed on the 
fruit, vegetables, etc.
During the afternoon Mr. Black
anion,g Ihem h ing the dull (iressingj .. i « 4 . r. . ,con-est whivh was won by Miss^h .pe she Mil be happy and success-, ^« es on onday, ept. 5, was M, acfadyer, of Saturna, left
ful w,‘h 111" c'libirmi under hermi'-Hle a success, the weather bMng' Tuesday morning in his
i’uriug the eveiiin"; a delightful ii r .s t e  i) r i- perf'oet. There was a large attend-|T v o p,
mpp.'r vnHs served, fulluriiig which d'cnc',' fi r .1 tune in the iu.'nie uf Mrs ! aiice and a keen interest was taken' ^ McDougall, Inspector (,f
Mi.'.s Ri. ui .Mattliew s. on behalf of | ILuliord, lieing toiid of the ater-I in the race.4 and sports. j welght.s and measures, is here today,
'tile members of thi' Girl;,' Branch of fro:i*, lif.e miu^y more of us. j The race for boys under 10 years j G'apt A II. Ulttancuurt, who was
-the V/ A ami th« tmichcrs of Bt.j e'r. .M'o ;'ooon‘'.s has i;urt based | "■ as a very good one. The finish *'1 on Saturday', is able to be
'.ndre-.v's Sundav Sobool. presented '-‘"'h ' 'h ' Uerfi'iit where he has. '.ery clcue. the swimmers being welliup again, and we wish him a speedy
, .Mms Cochran with a Bible, as a to cuiuiiiig 1 hi.s .,11 innuei . near Dion ^ bunched. j recovery,
ken of their airprei iation of her -clind and f.i" ipitural bath, and is, d he fancy costume race was very! J. Brown, of the Cranberry
sideiulid efforts cr. b ihalf vof the '''■■aring lam! preparatoiy to build-lfunny and much enjoyed by the district, is a patient at the Lady
Church cu; u Ii.'Oie ttiere i spectators. The swimmers, how'ever.!‘^'-ntO' Hospital. 31 r. Brow n has been
Among the guests weri' .Miss ,Mar- MIm'D,*' is nunmg into the hou're | .memed to have much difficulty with ' ^ great sufferer from asthma. We
garet Cochran, Miss F. Watson, Mio.s va' aled bv' Mr., Hope and her daugh-j their fancy collars, skirts and blouses, | hope he will auon be up and about
; X'iolet Wright, >.!iu; Alice Corfield. I ter Grac'v j not to mention the stylish hats worn.^asain.
' Miss Maigaiel Meitch, Mis;: WinniT 3Ir. Lane and his family left forj The greasy pole event had many | ^^r. A G. Crofton, of “Harbor
fi'd Fatt Miss Gertrude 11 arricon, j'Gid ney on Mur,'lay, making an earl;, , entries, but the pole, plus the grease, ’ House," has a new boat. She seems
iMiss Edna Parkos, .Miss Creighton,'start fn iii Georg '.sun Bay by launch, j seemed too much for them, and no ¥0 he a nice, roomy craft, and has
'Ju Moss Jean McNaught, 3Irs. Stanley| Mi'; 
Bi clhour, Mrs. J. W. Btorey and Mrs.| by th 
he F. F'-rnoii.
MR, M’lNTOSH NOT CANDIDATE
31rs. R. Maxwell.
Best bouquet of sweet p'las—1,
Miss Bhaw; 2. Mi;ss Ina Hamilton.
Best 3 dahlias, any variety—1,
Mrs. T. Held; 2, Mrs G. Ringwood 
Best geranium — 1, Mi.ss Mary 
Gyves; 2, Miss Ina HamULon.
! Best pot plant, any vai'iety—1 
I D. Reid; 2. J. C. bloUet.
Best fern—1, Miss Elizabeth Row­
lands; 2, Mrs. Thos. Akerman.
WOMEN’S WORK 
Best darned socks—1, Miss Win- 
nifred Douglas.
Best article made from flour or
sugar sack — 1, Mrs. G. Ringwood; 2,^ ------------
Mrs. J. Cairns. |
Best crochet yoke — 1, Miss Doro- I^rsent MciiiIxt of I'csloral Hou.se 
thy Akerman; 2, Miss Mary Gyve;^, ! VCill Not Contest Sent in tho 
Best crochet edging—1, Mrs. R.i 
Maxwell; 2, Mrs. H. Capuson.
Best working 1. Miss, announcement last week by
Molly Akerman; 2, Miss Beulah
the Rt. Hon. Mr. A. Meighen. at 
London, Out., of his decision to re. 
.c^.i’imend the di.ise lut ion of Parlia­
ment and the holding of an election, 
'nas cau.sed a certain a;uount of po­
litical activity, and a great variety 
of rumor as to possi’ole candidates 
for the ridings. Sidney and the
Zald's visitors left on .Monday 1 one reached the end but R bln Jus-'Quite a little speed.
'island Princess' 
home C'li the mala land.
for their'tlce's daring rush and
Coming Election
MINT WILL ATTEND EARIBITION
I'iiie Weather Ihe Duly Thing Neres- 
; ai(o Make Fair a Big 
Suceess
slide was' Miss Marjorie Beach, who has been 
J. Payne, ' IsHing her brother, Mr. S P. Beach, 
left Ganged on Wednesday.
The first fall show to be held un­
der the auspices of the So'uth Salt
gave a short speech in which he ex- t)(_, jgias.
pressed the opinion that the mem- Embroidery Best table centre 
bers of the Institute deserved a great ^H.s. os.
deal of credit for tho way in which ^ (X)0KI\0
they had managed Uie show, especi-| ^ biscuits-1,
ally as it was their first experience In Hrrel; 2, Mrs. A. J. Mollct.
such work. The spaciousness and Best iced layer cake—1, Mrs. T.
suitability of the Institute Hall for M. Jackson; 2, Mrs. J. Cali ns. 
such purposes as the present one was Best fruit cake 1, Mrs. A. J
commented on very favorably by; collection of pastry, 1, «'''uit a uart of the Nanalmo-
Mr. Black. The excellence of the tart (deep), 6 Jam puffs, 6 patties— '
caused 1, Mrs. G. E. Akerman; 2. Mrs. Jas. I Esquimau division, whose reprea^nt-
P.
Quite a nuinb"r of th« citizen.s of 
Sidney and di.3trict are making ar- 
rangemencs to \i.iii the twenty-fifth! easily to Miss E. Grey
vegetable exhibit, he said, 
him groat pleasi^re, although he was Horel. ,
sorry to see sign of disease in sev- WOI.K OF CHILDREN UNDER 15;
oral specimens. He assured his au- He.st collection of wild
, ^ . , , , (pressed), special prize---!). Ilaniil-
dience tnal he had oxercised great ,
care in tho placing of the awards,' crochet laco -1, Miss Inez
and went on to explain, the methods Maxwell; 2, .Mis.s Beulah Dougla.s. | 
by which they were determined by Hest dres.sed H Tilly
all judges sent out by the Depart- specimen of penmanship,
inenl of Agriculture. (T-nformlly gppdal prize—Miss Winnitred Doug- 
lo type, he said, was very import- las.
ant, while quality, texture, flavor,' Best specimen of needle work —1 
etc., were looked for In good veget­
ables and feeding value In field | ,j,p afternoon, tea and Ic 
crops. Freedom from diseasu
ative is Mr. J. C. McIntosh, M
To a representative of the Review 
Mr. McIntosh stated he would not 
be a candidate This will not be a 
surprise to Review rea.'.'ers, as it haa 
been well known for the past two 
yeai.s that Mr. .Melnti ijh wished to 
retir', and it was only at the urgent 
request of Sir Roberl Borden and 
later of 31r. A. .Meighen that he ha.a
iiiinual exhitiition to be held at Gan- 
ge.s next Wednesday under the aus­
pices of the Island.; Agricultural and 
Fruilgrma ei s' A, lociation.
In eonversaliun with .Mr. Streeten, 
the secretary of the association, the 
Review representative was informed 
that everything points to one of the 
most successful exhibitions in the 
i&latory of the organization. The 
only thing necessary to make the 
fair a success is good weather.
The entries this year will be more 
numerou;; than in former ;'ears, and 
thure will be several added sections 
this vear.
si'ectacular. Result: 
first; R. Justice, second.
The mop fight In the dingy was 
I also very good. One of the “Beat", 
bo;,s pul up a splendid fight, but thej Spring Women’s Institute In their
new hall, was very well attended, 
quite a number from Gauge.; being 
present The exhibits were numer­
ous, and much credit is due to tho 
members o! the Institute for such a 
creditable shewing. An excellent tea 
wa.i served and a dance held in the 
evening.
A sale was held by the Soldier 
Settlement Board at Harbor House 
last week. The effects of Mr. Car­
lyle Thompsen, who at one time was 
in partnership with Mr. J. 'W. Taylor 
of Cowichan Lake. Mr. Thompson’s 
H. Peter; | whereabouts seem to be a myetery.
Me left Salt' Spring after spendifig
honors went to Percy Smith and Mr. 
Beddis.
J he sea horse race was much en­
joyed by all, and there was a very 
close finish in the boys’ sea horse
race.
Q ho ladies' sea horse race went
List of Prize-Winners.
I,aunch race, for launches under 
-1, G. Nelson; 2,
ft.
2, Miss Tilly ' rallied eMiss Beulah Douglas;
Akerman.
I In the ft r , l  
cream were served by members of.
11. Mr. Melnl'';h has been
absolutely linperath'e At tho pres-|,^|. Institute. j
ent time the Department was, he ^ vegetable.) left from the
said, engaged in an extensive ca 111 - ; sent to the Lady Miiilo;
palffn^ against Iho various diseases t‘C Bijapital, and many of the exhibits
.ere auctioned In aid of tho buildwhich the vegetable llfi3 of Cue pro-j 
Vince Is subject, the potato crop be­
ing given particular attention. Ho! 
also warned exhibitors against lack j 
of care in the matter of properly 
classifying their entries.
PrlzcvWiniK-i'H.
The following la tho Hal of prize­
winners as placed by the judges 
GR.AIN AND VIXiETARLES 
Bast aheaf of wheat — 1, Mr. Thos. 
Akerman.
Best sheaf of oals special prize 
Mr. R Maxwell
Best G swede turnips - 1, Mr A J 
Mollet ; 2, Mr J Shaw
Beat 6 field carrots, red 1, Mrs 
Jns Horel and Mr A J Mollet, tie 
2, Mr J Shaw
Beal G parsnliis 1. Mrs 
let , 2, J D Reid
Heal G ga t den bool s 1 , 
Akerman, 2, Mrs C Mol lei 
Best G eai1y pola t oes I, 
Jackson, 2, Jolin Shaw
llesl G main crop pol a t o i") 




Best marrow 2. .lobn Shaw 
Best G (inloiis. any variety 1
Mrs Jus Horel, 2, Mrs’ Leon King 
B()Ht 3 beads late (ilbbage 1
Miss Ellznbf'ih Ituwlaiiils, , ,1 D
Held
BohI 3 beads IIHII) head'll kale 
1, Mra Jas Horel, 2, Win Cooiisle 
Boat 3 cui umbel H 1. Mrs 
LuBsclei . 2, Thus ,3k('rinaii
Beal li I o m a I oi'S 1 , Mis 
let , 2, .1 1) Reid
Bus! G ears of corn
th; representative i-f luis divi.ikii 
.cilice 1 It 1 I , but ow ing to bis iiumer- 
u'a.-; (lu'le.; his health liaa Huffereil 
v i'i'v inu' ’.i. lT'e;,sure of busines,; j 
afl'air.s and his family lies are oIIh'I' 
reasi !j.i why Mr .Mclnti ,b wislu's In ; 
relire.
deci.siun ha.s yet been made :is 
lu A .11) \'.lil be 111'' c.uididates though 
there are many naiiie.> mentluiu'd In
WEDDING NE.\T SATl KD.AY .
More tlian usual interest Is being 
taken in the wedding which will 
take plac" n-'xt Saturday evening at 1
25 ft. (handicap)
A. Elliott.
Launch race, for launches 25 
and over (liandlcap)—1 
2, T. F. Speed.
Rowing race, single bcuHs, for seyeral mouths &s the guest 
boys under 16—1, Q. BestT^2, T. Best. ' D. MathesoB, of
Rowing race, single sculls, for and no one seems to know nr have
girls under 16 — 1, G. Payne; 2, heard of him since his leaving there. 
N Johnson. { Mrs. Rogers, of Vancouver, la vls-
R'jwlng race, single sculls, for la- Iting her son, Mr. J. N. Rogers, pro­
dies— 1, D. Payne; 2, G. Wilkes. j vlnclal constable, at Ganges.
Rowing race, single sculls, for men' Rev. B. Black, of Esquimau, was
a visitor to Salt Spring this week.— 1. J. Payne; 2, li. Crofton.
Overb'.'ard engine race—1, J. 
Scovell, 2, — Taylor.
C. Mrs M Palmer and her son Wm. 
Palmer have moved Into the house 
Swimming race, for boys under 18 lately occupied by Mr and Mrs. Wm.
ug fund ( f the Instiluto Hall 
Spoils Progrumino 
A prtj.gramme of sports had been ; (h,, i-umnrs around town
irrangcd for the children, which kept | -------------  .. ---------------------
■hcMii pleasantly occupied during the] EN(;.\GEYII'’,.NT ANNOl N('El)
I'lcrnoun. The foll')\vlng were the ------
;irlze-wlnner9: j The engagement Is announced cf
50 yds . boys under 1C 1, 'k'erner ;\1ish Dorothy ENaiigel lie Kiniii'y 
L'ougln.), 2, Jimmie Akernimi ' aiid Mr Louis Y'lctor .Michelin, I lie
50 yaB boys under 12 1, Alan j
Best 2, Norman Best ;
,S0 yds., girls under 16 1, ElheE early In DeLTier
Rowland, 2, Tlllle Akerman. \
tho I'liion ('hun'h. Marine Drive, 
when Mi.v.i Muriel Ada Brothour, 
(laughter of Mr. uiul .Mrs. Samuel 
Brethuur. Ea';l Ruiil, Ill be united 
In iiiairm.g" with Mr Harrold Stan 
foril Huuike. of \'aiieouver. Mr T 
(Jiifflths will perform Ihe ceremony 
It is understood t h i‘ bridal c o u [) 1 e 
will lour tho Island and tho Okana 
gan district on their honoynioon.
MEETING rONRHIT
The Municipal I’ommllloo will 
mee: this evening In Mr lb Roberts' 
oftiee at H o'clock AU luemborH <)! 






any v a r 101 y 1 , 
2 .Miss i; 1 Iz.i be I b
Geo
buys 1 , Gor 
, Jlin Akerman
'Phrce-leggcd race 
dun and Alan Best,
..nd Verner Douglas i
Tbreie legged race, girls 1, Ethel 
iind I'Tta Ro.viand, 2, Tlllle Aker
1, an and Winnie Douglas |
FoIhIo race, boys umlir IG 1. 
X'i'iner Douglas, 2, Alan Best
I’u; at i) rare. hoys under 12 1 .
N'urmau Best, 2, Bobby Akerman 
Relay race 1 , El bel Row land 
and Harry Atkinson, 2, Jean Hep | 
I) a I n a nd Alan Be'h
Lung jump 1, Harry Alkinsun,
, N'erner Douglas
DM) > dh , > uung nu n 1 , Eddie . 
Li'inley , 2, Art Hepburn
Diiiuo 111 till' I'tveiiliig.
‘ In the evening u must enjowible 
(lunre was attoiuled by a guoillv mini 
bn Lxeellenl niU'Ue was fiinilslied 
h^ Mrs Rlrtiard Maxv.ell. niandulin.
|m,h Alfred Ruckle, p'ano. and .Mr 
l.euii King, violin
The ineinbeis of the South Sail 
Spilng Wonien'B IiiMlllule shmilil In- 
1, Mis Leon (iimi fuul very gratified with the ic
Miss Janet Lawrie, of
Keating, Married Yesterday
III the pri'seiue of a bilge gatlii'r ^ Warner, bri ilier in l.iw uf Hiii bride 
IS, mul frlemls a piell'.l Eulluwing Hie . 'imnunv a reiaip
(■ Mol
King. 2. Mrs Jas Horel
Best el I t o n 1 , J D Reid, 
Bobby Akei nmn
ERl IT, E’K
Apples, u n ,1 kind, 5 kinds, 
ea( li, s pi 1 1.11 p r 1 / ' M 1 .s '1 li u 
oriTinn
llesl pea I " . a n V v a H el \ 1
Le( '1 King. : Mo, A .1 M u Be
Best 1 pi u 11. ■• M n \ k 11111 1
J. Ciilriiti', 2, Jaa Akuiiiian
Huh I I o 1 lei I I u n ) a in ) kinds 
e 1111 p I 1; e M 1 ') I M ,I s 1 k ■ u 
Ili.sl apple I'-lb 1 pip' I 
R M a V 4' el I " M ! e I mi Ham
V a I I (I u s
.f
ll of Ihetr eflort')
The ladies ailing on lb 
i 11 m 11 I e' s w e I e
,\ f I e , lu ion 11.1 Mis • ' M ' d b' 1 1 .
Mis 'llii nas Aker man Mi'' A ,1 
' l\iollel. MlHii Hotly Hhiiw and Miss 
: . 11 / .1 b ■ I ll R ' I A 1.1 II '1 •
I ee 1 I I'll m M ' ■ G E
.ilul .Ml.' .Linii's lluM'l
p 1 ! < M 1 ' 1 Mai; (i ; ;
II ef I ' I....... n I "I f 'I ll " a
I I I' n : MI " e 11 I'll pare
I n r. of I e I a I I \ . . ...... .. ............ •• I........ .'I
wedding was sulemnlzed yealerilii; j 
.ifleiiiuoa when Mboi .laiul Lawili'.j 
Ihe y"unr.esl daughler of Mr iiiul 
M I") !•: T La w i le , of K l al Ing . and
Mr Ylexander S ii I lu'r I .i n d . inn uf
Mr anil Mrs A : , a I h'■ i la nd . ul’ 
Wlik, I ' .111 ll iie.ss , Siidbind. wi'ie 
nulled In marilage liv Ihe Iti'v Unlit 
Connell Ml SI Saviour's Chunli, 
\' b ! 01 I a We d
h e ll r Id I' w a ■' 1 h a i in 111 g 1; a M 111'll
III .' 1 I 1 \ e| 11111. nil "I n.i ' \ Id n '■ 111
1 ,,|b I 4' 1, h lob "1 Idni- aiol g"lil mid
I 111 a 4; ,i'( h e 111 
billies mull 
S 11 fl U 1 1. stir 
)iI eI I 11 \ ill 
f 111 w !■ 1 I 
:.r 1 4 ed (1011 
1 a 11 gI ll In I
I Ihe home of the 
,M I 1 ‘e I I \ I .a w I le, 7 II k 
I The rooms were 
01 .lied 44 n ll mil mnn 
biiflei Imulieon 
a I ,1 ble I .isl ef n 11.\
1, H. H. Payne; 2. A. Best.
Open swimming race, for ladles —
E G rey; 2, D. Payne.
Open cwlminlng race, for men—
1, A Meacock; 2, R Price.
Sea horse rare—1, Q Best; 2, A
He.)t
Diving com petit Ion — 1, A Mea 
cock, 2. Mlaa E. Grey.
Groaay pole, ladles. 1, I) Payne;
2, E Grey. men. 1, G Payne; 2, R.
J ustiee.
Mep fight In dinghy—1. P. Smith; 
2, Mr Bedilla
Fancy costume swimming race, 
winner, A. Meacock
DBlng for one gallon Jar of wine, 
winiur, R Toynbee
ComniltUM'H.
Launch racer, -Mr V C. Morris. 
Overboard Engine race and sea 
horse race -Mr. A Elliott.
Swimming, diving and rowing 
races .Messrs W Sutherland and J 
N Rogers
Greasy pole and mop fight Mr W 
A McAfee
Sla lieis Messrs A J. Smllh 
and I* Stacey.
.ludgea Major Day and Major 
R Icli m n nd
The various prizes were presented 
by Mi ) Rldewoml, of Victoria, t neo 
Mli-s Mai\ Medd)
Otlier .\ewH.
Evans. Mr. Palmer has now taken 
over this part of the Bullock estate.
The steamer Gralner was In Gan­
ges on Thursday with cargo of feed 
for Mouat Bros.
Miss Cecile Elton, of Vancouver, 
Is visltHig at Formhy House for a 
lime
Miss H M Cartwright, who has 
been at Shawnlgan Lake for a year, 
has returned to Salt Spring and has 
taken charge of Formby House while 
Mr. and Mrs. Oxenham are spending 
a couple of weeks In Vancouver.
Wm Evans left last Wednesday 
for Duncan, where he will manage 
Mra. Doran’s stock farm. Mrs. Ev­
ans and little daughler Daisy will 
follow In about two weeks’ time.
Mr. O. Deal expects to leave for 
Los Angeles, Cal , some time next 
week.
Ml Mild Mrs Hurry Brown. 




iHbii . hriiii' of pink iiiiil^ Mr G B JoneM, ut KanilooiiH, 
yyhilii yylHi ,1 l.iig" Ihic" lli'i wedding a ylHlIiir at Ganges
i .ip.. tuddini, Ihe pl.ic e of liuilur 1 Mias Jeusle Mouat Is leaving noon 
111,, impp; ( iiple were ilie M'llpl f,ii Culmiibltt College, New Wosl-
eiiiM III imiiM li.iiiil'l ine gifts, among nilnsier, to take a npeclal course
1 ll e i 11 1" I 11 i; .
s.i 1.1 d 111. 4 1 1 I
b . 1111 h :' 1,1 n i. 
.111.1 a p 4 I (. y
.1 do
11'
11. . 111, n I ■ ' . f I Iplirl I I
I I . o. Mill mil nil' II




I be .1 I: I I f 111 (111 g la .a.
II Ml Ihe 111 e I n ll" I . ef Ihe 
ll \\ .. II11 ll ^ I M '• I I t 111 e 
pla 11' yy 11 ll 11 y e 1 ul a Mil
, ,. Ml p. 1 I ll I. t 4 . Ml II K i; 11 I
■ In III"
I , : . n I h I ■ I bi n d 11 ■ f 1 mi
( ungrul ulutlons to Mr and Mra 
G 11 .leries on the birth of a son at 
Ihe Lady Mlnlo Hospital on Tuesday 
moinliM. Belli G Mrs Jones hefoie 
hei marriage w aa Mias Hunu Lavard. 
.iiid Is yeiy well kniiwn lerally
Mr 1' (leNae VN'alker. of Vlclorln.
The Review Is offering prizes for 
the best "wrlle-up" of the Agricul­
tural Fair to bo hold on Sept. 14. 
Any boy or girl sixteen years or un­
der. In the folhiwlng districts la eligi­
ble to compele; North Salt Spi^ng, 
•South Salt Spring. Cranberry Marsh, 
Oallsno, Mayne, Ponder and Moresby 
Islands It will bo left to the dle- 
rroHon of the competitor as fo length 
the write up will be (’om pel Hors 
are to hand their "copy" to Mr K 
Streeten. Secretary of Iho Agrlcul 
liiral Society , not laler than RopI 30 
The prizes offered are First prize.
1 12.00, second prize, $1 00 
I A coinniRleo of Hull Spring laland 
! realdontH will bo the Jiidgoa After 
Judging Ihe paper, nil copies will be 
sent to The Review, and ninny of 
them will tie published
MEETINtJ Ol'’ \V. A.
the regular monlhlv meeting of 
BI Andrew's \Y’ A will he held at 
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Sail Spring her pllce'
Thai news l^em vuii tiiiye would 
look good In Tho Review. Bo auru
the repoili'i lepicMerilM Ihe Review'
ihlB.wher giving Ihe Information
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Classified Ads.
Advf'rtiseiiioiits under this McacI, Kk' 
p*T Line p«ir in.sertioii. No iwlverti.se^ 
ment uccepUMl for less than 50c’.
FOR SALE Children's Oilskin Capes, 
for the little lots also Children’s Oil­
skin Coats, in all sizes, at SidneyTrac- 
ing Co , l.id.
HISTORY OF GALIANO
By
M. Ida New ISLAND AllRights Reserved
A DAY AT 
S. SALT SPRING About the Pictures
11
Natural Histoij.
Of wild animals the island has 
still a large number of mink and
coons, and a suffieient number of 
deer to be troublesome tc< the farmer muii is ni;t as plentiful as t f 
but wary of the hunter In earls' 
days traces were found of a bea\er- 
run in the valh y, but tliey an* h.ng 
extinct Of birds the island sees
most ( f the ((imnion varieties to be
met with along the coast, as well as'i ff Helen I’oint wh(>n 
many migratory birds which stop to are running is one to
Li'aving Sidney last Friday at 
ab( ut 1 0 30 a ill in Capt. Lasseter's 
" , launch, our reporter looked forward 
tile .lapanese li.diermen tiuk pos- pleasure to making his first
s"-'slon of c', d bed and salmon run, | ''ksit to South Salt Spring Island, 
but thei e are si ill fish to lie cauyht /^^*^ main reason for visiting this 
around the shores of Galiano, .Sal ,l’‘‘rt cf the district was to attend
I,) I the Fall Show to be held at Eulford 
iiing may tie caught in (luaniity under the auspices of the
certain [larts of Active Pass w hen ' Sale Spring Women's Insti­
tute.''.'.e tide and si'.i.son are favorable 
Hock cod, blue cod, ling col, and 
oiloMS arc fairly plentiful A si'cne
the herring 
be remem-
d he journey to P^ulford was made 
in good time, the weather being all 
that could be desired, added to 
which was the pleasant smile which
•THE COST ”
At a party given by Col and Mrs
\’ery much in love with her Is Du­
ane Thurston After having his pro-
Garner, In henor of the seventeenth P‘>sal of marriage scorned for the
W.A .NTKD—Plain sewing, mending, 
knitting socks and stockings. Ap­
ply Review dh
\V.\NTE1)—Tenant for large house 
at Deep Bay for winter; will fur­
nish necessary rooms with camp 
furniture; JIO per month. Apply 
Mrs. Wise, P'amp Hope, Deep Bay, 




We gre showing a splendid line 
of Silver-Plated Casseroles 
with tempered glass cooking 
pots that are worthy of your 
consideration. An appropriate 
wedding gift—^a lasting delight 
to the recipient. Prices range 
from
$10.00
Some have engraved glass tops 




Central Bldg., 'Victoria, Tel. 672 
View and Broad Sts. 
C.P.B. and B.C. Electric Watch 
Tnspecto?* '
rest on their way north or south In-rcd Tho rushing tide persues its habitually adorns the features of 
Wild geese and mallards are s>'en for 'way up the Pu.ss, w hile an Indian ('apt. Lasseter. The Review man | 
a few days or weeks when the water dugoiil lurks in the eddies, made uid not have much of an opportun-' 
lies in tho lower fields in the valley fast to the kelp Its ocenpant, dy to exchange pleasantries with' 
during the wet season. Humming kiictding, rakes in the glittering llsh the genial captain on the outward' 
birds appear in early spring if the on his hwig. tiiin. nail-studdfid jx le ! journey, hut v.'heri homeward bound 
weather be mild, I'land canaries or I'ui'ther i.ut a .Japanese fisherman In l.be journey wa.s made all too quick-i
i.s launch, drifting slowly but sure- ly because the captain and the Re-1
birthday of their daughter Pauline, 
the girl Is annoyed because John 
Dumont, her youthful sweetheart, 
has not arrived. Col. Gardner loc ks 
out of a window and sees Dumont 
flirting with a flashily dressed girl. 
When Dumont arrives he avows hisl 
love for Pauline and says he hopes 
to marry her as soon as he leaves ] 
college. Pauline tells her parents. 
.Mrs. Gardner Is pleased. The 
Colonel becomes thoughtful and tells 
Pauline she Is a baby.
After he leaves the party, Dumont 
goes to the secret club rooms, which 
he and his youthful companions have 
established in a stable loft. The 
boys are drinking and playing cards. 
Dumont, who Is a bully, makes re­
marks about the girls of the town.
thirtieth lime, he vows "Ret even 
with the girl He notices that Carilo 
Is very much in love with Vivian and 
hatches a iik t.
every
A fight ensues in which Dumont In-
the yellow tinch sing in the orchard, hi.s
Ihere are kingfishers, herons and ly up the Pass on the edge of the \iew man discussed almost
(luc'.rs in endles.s (luantities, and far lide, hauls in his long line. There thing from A to izzard.
loi many crows, w'oodiieckers and iua\ be as many as twenty or thirty. However, Eulford Harbor 
robins for the peace of mind of the hooks, and as the line comes up the reached in good time, and our re-1
fruitgrower. In the spring large .nlvery herrings are deposited in the porter made his way to the new In-
coniingents of small birds rest among lank, to he used as bait at the cod- stitute Hall, which has been erncted w
the trees for a day or a night on fishing grounds later on. When the|,hrough the activities of the mem-' marry Pauline against
their long journey northwards. The' tide is strong it is a common thing bers of the Institute, and which is a
California bluebird has been an oc-,for fish to float to the surface, so in-| monument to their tireless energy,
casional visitor. In the bush there . Hated with air—which may have'
, , , , . , , , , V, .V, u i show did not commence until
are owls and bats, but squirre s are been partly caused by the churning', '’ about 1 p.m., but being a kind of a
not found on the island. A flock of propeller of a passing ship—that the
jur^s a boy severely. The affair 
' causes a stir In the town and Du- 
'^(^^imont explains to Pauline the next 
day. He urges her to marry him, 
but Col. Gardner protests. Dumont
herons has been seen on the side of hsh cannot sink. The gulls and
the hills a mile inland, numbering 
as many as thirty or forty birds. 
The noise they made when disturbed 
was remarkable. These girds are 
very numerous among the islands,- 
as also are the red-legged guilli- 
mots. Eagles also are common. i 
many of them being very large.
eagles are t'nen able to procure an 
easy meal, for the tish are so help­
less that they can be i)icked up un- 
re.iis'.ingly. Red cod and small hake 
are ami/ng these unlucky victims of 
circumstances, as well as larger cod.
It is not very generally known 
that an eagle will catch fish when
privileged character our reporter 
was admitted, amd given an oppor­
tunity to view the numerous entries.
hig protests.
Col. Gardner sends Pauline to a 
girl’s school in the Middle West, 
where she manages to keep her pro­
mise not to see Dumont. One night 
she meets Hampden Scarborough, 
who is attracted towards her. Sud­
denly Dumont appears and prevails
After viewing the entries for some, upon Pauline to marry him on the 
.iii,e the Review man was requested j ground that the knowledge that she
is his wife will keep him from temp-
Snap Price
ON lOO
Another foe to the poultry keeper is ^ the latter are close to the surface, 
the chicken hawk. When the warm- using his claws and not his beak as j 
er weather begins the night hawk the sea gull and king fishers do. It 
may be heard swooping down upon has been known that an eagle has^ 
the insects that form its supper in occasionally found himself in diffi-! 
the fading light. The horned, or' cullies when tackling a fish strong! 
cat owl is a very rare visitor. Wood ' nough to put up a fight, thereby' 
pigeons are common. Both the , causing the eagle to wet its wings' 
Chinese and
to partake of lunch, which had been 
provided by the members of the In­
stitute. After doing full justice to 
the many good things set before him, 
he again wandered around the hall 
examining the splendid exhibits. 
1 here were some splendid potatoes.
cabbages, carrots, beets, apples, 
pears, plums, flowers of many kinds,
tation. They keep the marriage a 
secret.
Pauline tells Scarborough of her 
marriage, and he Is grieved, as he 
loves her. She finally tells her 
father and returns to New York. 
Meanwhile Dumont has become in­
fatuated with Suzanne, a girl of the
the English variety of' and so become unable to rise from
pheasants inhabit the island. Greuse (he water, 
and willow grouse are still plentiful.' "Killers
I of the afternoon, and by the time 
. P which, we are told, are the people began to arrive all the
Wild flowers may be few and far not leaily whales, are not an uncoin-
between in the bush, though on the mon frequenters of Active Pass and 
sunny bluffs they flourish in evi'ry' other channels, and < n several oc- 
soil-filled crevice; but there are casioms, when driven cut of their na-
erns, cakes, pies, cookies, biscuits 1 Apache type, and with William Fan- 
-in fact, almost everything in the j shaw invites Pauline to Inspect some
paintings in her house. Dumont is 
spending the evening at the apart­
ment of Suzanne, just across the
of vegetables, flowers, etc., 
was on view. The judges had been 
busy during the morning and a 'part
many varieties to be found even in 
the bush, if one will search for them.
Rlbes, yellow and purple violets, 
lilies (dog-toothed violets), ladies’
allpp^of_at Jeaat two^^j^rtsties, Mg'jr _____ „ _______
lilies, Indian paintbrush, delphinium, I abundance 
May flower, Indian "pipes," lark
tural course by approaching ships, 
have given alarm to islanders in 
small boats. The puffing and blow­
ing of these monsters can be heard 
from a distance..-ftnd^ fin 
al meat along the 






BAIiANCK AT RATE OF $1.00 
A MONTH ON YOUR REGU­
LAR MGHTING A(’( ()l NT
Act quickly It you wish to se­
cure one of these splendid fully 
guaranteed Irons They are 
complete with cord and plug, 
all ready for use.
B. C. Electnc
I>angley Htrc«-(, \’l('torlii, H. (’.
For the Hair 
to be Beautiful 
It Must be Healthy
Falling hnir does not iinressarlly 
mean Ihe presence of germs, for it Is 
uomet lilies caused by Ihe lack of vl 
lallly In Ihe hair hullis Rut what 
ever Ihe cause.
Rexall 99 Hair Tonic
will prove an efTecIlve remedy for re 
Hi or Ing lieullh and I u si re to the hair | 
ll Is nil exielleni remeilv for rldillnr 
your nralp of dandruff
Price $1.00
Lesage, the Druggist
spur, Oregon grape, rock plants rf destructive work on the ced beds, 
brilliant bloom, small flowers of I’orpoises are frequently met with 
many kinds, enormous skunk cab- ab.-ng the coast. .Mention must also 
bages growing in the swamps, but- be made of the dog fish, that much 
tercups and daisies by the roadaiihr (h'spisml, unattractive, but by nr,' 
all these and many more are to be means useles.s n.sh. .An islandi'r can 
found on Galiano island. scarcely sirend an hour or two fish-
Trees are the same as on the other ing for cod or salmon without catch- 
islands. There are many fine sjieci- ing doglish- usually ii'iuch to his 
mens of dc^gwe-od. There, are tw'o disgu.si. Yet as fertilizer, and for 
varieties of maple. the oil that lu^ gives, hi* is quite a
Fishing may require more pa- valuable article, and even as food is 
Hence nowadays than it did before not to be altogether despised.
judging had been done, and every­
thing was in readiness for the visit­
ors. In view of the fact that this 
was the first show to be held at Ful- 
ford Harbcr, Us success was all the 
more remarkable, and spoke vol­
umes for the energy and untiring 
efforts of the members of the In­
stitute.
The Review representative having 
a few minutes to spare, prevailed 
upon Mr. E. Streeten to give him a 
ride In his chariot as far as Beaver 
Point, to which place Mr. Streeten
court from the Fanshaws, and Pau­
line sees her husband making love to 
Suzanne.
She upbraids her husband the next 
day for his conduct and says that she 
will live separate. This lasts for five 
years, in which Interval Dumont be­
comes the head of a woollen trust 
and a financial power. Scarborough 
is leading the fight against a cor­
rupt political gang which Is con­
trolling the state. He meets Pauline 
and their mutual Interest is revived.
Pauline learns that her husband 
has ordered a string of pearls for 
someone and, when she sees Lenora
was going. On the way to this I wearing them, she realizes that her 
part of the island, tho roads twist best friend Is her husband’s sweet-
1 and turn in and around many splen- 
! did farms, all in a splendid state of 
cultivation. Having arrived at 
Beaver Point, Mr. Streeten, alighted 
—and sc' did the Review man—and 
visited the store there, but found no-
heart. She denounces Lenora, and 
Fanshaw decides to revenge himself 
by ruining Dumont financially. 
Pauline begins proceeds for divorce. 
Dumont Is crushed In a panic and at­
tempts suicide. She decides to help
CONAVA'/ TEARLE in * SociEXIf SnoBSJ 
Sclxnicfe Plctvire '
Thurstem tells Carilo that he has 
noticed his love for Vivian and ex 
plains that she will marry no one 
except a man with a title He pro­
poses that Carilo assume the title 
of the Duke d’Amunzi, and woO 
Vivian.
Thurston introduces "the duke” to 
Vivian. At first she likes him and 
then falls madly In love with him. 
His suit is looked upon favorably by 
Vivian’s mother whose greatest am­
bition is to have a titled man for a 
son-in-law. He asks Vivian to marry 
him and is accepted.
The night of the nuptials, after 
the wedding ceremony, Carilo tells 
Vivian the truth about his identity. 
Thurston, who had acted as best 
man at the wedding, rushes from the 
church and gives the news to report­
ers thaat Vivian Forester has mar­
ried a common waiter.
After hearing the truth, Vivian 
leaves Lr renzo and returns to her 
home. Her mother is horrified at 
the turn of affairs and keeps saying 
'"What will people say?” Instead of 
being solicitous for her daughter’s 
happine.ss. They tell the family 
lawyer to arrange to free Vivian 
fre :n Carilo. A meeting Is arranged 
and Carilo goes ttb Vivian's home to 
arrange ft the annullment. Vivian 
asks him why he had deceived her 
and his answer is "I love you!" 
Vivian, whose love for Carilo Is true, 
feels that this justifies all wrong, and 
goes to him. They leave the house 
and prepare to face the world to- 
getluM'.
' . .^L!l
body around. This appeared strange I her husband and gives him a pack
lo the Review representative, and he age containing |50,000 which he
EMERY’S
ONE TON FORD TRUCK FOR SALE 
$275.00 Cash $300.00 Easy Terms
Recently overhauled and in good condition Large Delivery bt dy, 
with top. Very suitable for farmer
Don’t 




HANGING, 1> TO 2
A DM 1 .SSI< ) N <; E N IS, ’ZTic ;
GOOD <)R( HESTRA 
- A I) I E S, R EI' R I'lS 11M Is N IS
BERT. A. EMERY
DRUGGIST AND (H.NERAL MERt HAN I, MAYNE ISI AND, R. (
mentioned It lo Mr. Streeten. The had entrusted to her long before, 
infimmatlon given by Mr. Streeten | Although ho la 111, his fighting power 
wa.s that It was not often that a Sld-| returns and hi' heats F’anshaw a! his 
uey man visited the district. We'own game. When victory comes he 
hardly spoke all the way back to collapses and dies.
Pauline returns to her parents 




A I a I 11 la ll Ilf 11 Ga t (■ Lh j u .it a i r i v ihL 
N '' 1 ' I B <* t 11 h G I () I ll a K G y () u I mg lo c
I i' ;I u In IG I hG a l i x k lh cii hi p 1 gt g
Ia‘I um jml a piDcG of mIigg! Iron ovgt
I B a I B I G |i 1 a < G am) < 
ol I
liGalGi in front
B. C. HARDWARE 
& PAINT CO. l.TD.
I 111- Raiigr I’l'iiplo
‘ I ' I "I I "st , \ ll I < 11 III I ‘IIIIIII- H'Z
Eulford Harbor.
On reaching the Institute Hall 
It was found that quite a large num­
ber of vi.iiiors had taken advantage 
uf the opportunity to visit the show. 
Slid many were the expressions of 
delight regarding the splendid ex­
hibit. The ladles In charge of the 
rc'freshmentH had a very busy time 
attending to the wants of tho nu­
merous customers, tho many delic­
ious cakes, etc , appealing very 
.strongly li Ihe Inner man
On the return J( urney Captain 
I.asseier's launch left al 4 30 p ni , 
the wi'ather si 111 bi'lng Ideal The 
Jiniriii'y was completed shortly after 
(i P 111 . slHiidard time, and our rep 
lesenlallve was really sorry that thei 
dellghiful (lay was al an end Hej 
■lays be Is going again some lime, 
and will arrange lo slay longer
VIEETINti OF HOARD OF TRADE.
The Hoard of Trade will meet next 
I uesduy evening In the, Wesley Hall,
1 bird street, al k o'clock sharp 
Siivcial linporiniil miiltera are down 
for (llMcuHslon A resohiibin from 
Ibe I'oil rt ney-Comox Hoard of Trade 
lias been received by the aecrelary, 
dealing ullb Ihe Soldier Helllement 
blliiatli n A large allendanco of 
member's Is r (“() ii es I ed
I'alronlze your homo paper Got 
loor name on oui sn bscrlpl Ion Ilul j 
No olhei (ounir) paper gives the 
arlelv of news found In The Re' 
I I e w Subscribe now
Ri'gardlng D<'lin(|ueiit Tjtx^ on 
Pei-Honal Pr<)p<'(rty and 
Incomt^
now governor of the state, and gives 
him all her stock In the National 
Woollens In trust for tho benefit of 
the mill workers. He accepts tho 
trust, but holds out his arms, and 
draws her to him.
N
’’HIM.TETY HNORS ”
Following Is a synopsis of this In- 
teri.'stlng picture, which will be 
shown at the Auditorium next Mon 
day and Tuesday evenings
Lmrenio ('arllo, on A morlcan-born 
j Italian, finding clerical work unre 
iiiunerallvo, turns lo waiting to 
1 make a livelihood Ho falls in love 
with VTvlnn Forester, a society girl, 
who has been brought up to mc( rn 
those beneath her In social caste ;
OTK’E Is hereby given that, un­
der the provisions of tho "Tax­
ation Act," Golleclors are empow- 
t'red to enforce payment of all ar­
rears of taxes due and oulalandlng 
on Lands, Personal Properly, and 
Income by Tax Sale, distress pro­
ceedings, or by action In any Court 
of Law; and furlhcm take notice 
that unless jiayment Is made forth­
with of all such delinquent taxes 
action will he taken lo collect same, 
logciher with Inlcresl and costs
T F SPEED, 
Provincial Golleclor 




TWO DOORH EROM POST OEFK E
DENTIST
ALL KINDS Ol-
B^ixall Store IMioiie I'J If It Happened, It’s In The Review II l.cllov IliirgeNs, D D.H., 107 1 1’J ^I ampbell Miillillng corner F'ortj 0 ml I 0 u g I s ■' I M \T. I o11 a It (■
Choice Fresh and Salt Meats, 
Hams, Bacon, I.ard, Sausage, 
Butter and Eggs
SPOT < ASH PAID FOR ALL KINOs o| i i\| sKm K IN( Ll lr
INti Pot.1,1
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‘The Awakening^
THE “TRAGU ” STORY OF A FOOLISH 
YOl iNG MAN
Tranblatecl from "One Place to Another"
( By Hob Sloan,
Situation—In the wilds of North Saanich, near Sidney 
Time....About "Dine" ho got "wise" to himself.
Sitting alone In my tumbledown shack 
Gazing through knotholes and seams;
Picturing days that have long gone by.
In the glint of the sunshine's beams 
Wondering why^’ni away out here.
Far from my own kith and kin,
Away from the City of Makebelieve 
With its vice and sciualor and din 
There's a reason—my God! there's a reason.
Like a movie 1 see it right there;
As a picture unfolds in the sunshine's beams 
I flush to the roots of my hair.
No doubt you will think I'm a bad one, at that,
A tough, a nu-g(od, a dead beat;
Hut you're wrong, for tho cause of my exile was 
A girl on whom I was sweet.
That girl was as fair as a dark winter’s night.
With hair almost blacker than snow;
And her aquiline nose wandered all o’er her face 
As if it had nowhere to go.
Her eyes were the "eyes" of an Angel to me— 
Mottled azure or Indigo blue,
I remember she squinted both ways, right and left 
When I asked her if she would be true.
It happened one night at a party she gave—
'Twas her birthday, I think, if I’m right;
That she made rather free with a coulsln of mine,
I got jealous and wanted to fight.
I’d been drinking a bit with the boys, I admit,
In fact, I had more than enough;
But I "kidded” myself I was sober.
Oh, why did I take the cursed stuff?
But anyways, I got the "wind" up for sure,
Like a bull when he sees a red rag 
I rushed at my cousin and punctured him thrlst 
On the chin with the butt of a f ig.
The guests, of course, all shouted "Murder! Police!” 
Their nerves, I could see, were unstrung;
While I nose-dived right through a window feet first, 
And said to myself "I’ll be hung,”
But the girl—'Sweet angel, she ran after me,
Waa there at my heels like a deer;
One look fn her eyes, then I faltered, oh, well.
You know how it feels—I felt queer.
She stretched out her hands so entreating to me. 
And said, "Do forgive me once more,"
I forgave her right there, then I kissed her sweet 
lips
As I’d kissed those lips often before.
1 could see there was "something” she didn’t quite 
like.
My sweetheart was shedding hot tears;
So 1 said, "Oh. beloved one, what have I done?’
In a moment she soothed all my fears.
She threw both her arms almost twice round my 
neck
And whlsp<>rpd "Dear Dick, do bo brave;
But tor Heaven’s sake gc; into Sidney at once 
And got Gilman to give you a "shave”
Struck dumb for an instant, shell-shocked, almost 
gassed,
I flung her away from my breast;
Then I jumped on my bike, and hit Sldnoy-ways 
And—well, "Oilman" can tell you the rest.
(All rights reserved. Permtaslon for professional use 
may bo had from tho author, Sidney, B. C )
MA( TUNE GL N FIREH FROM HU*.
Tho Hubmachlno gun. capablo of tiring sovoral hun- 
drod shots per minute with the (b calllire army auto­
matic pistol cart ridge, is tho latest developmoni In Ilre- 
u rms
' It is really a muchlne gun reduiud to Ihe fetrm and 
dlmenblons of u large pistol, an Inslriu lor explains
"Th(\ submachine, " ho (onllnuoM, "although made 
without shoulder slock or sights, for ordinary rwpld fire 
from tile hip, (an be provided with them ll flisKs auto 
innllcallv as long us the trigger Is ludd back, blit, slltgle 
shotH cun be tired l>y quick iclease of the trigger after 
en< h shhl "
What They 
Are Paid For
John Hays Hammond, the millionaire mining engin­
eer, was once represented in a tivil .out by an attorney 
who made a Ijrllliant success of niixing everything up 
and losing the case
"There are." said Haiiiinond d isg u st ed, 1 y, "roiih' peo 
pie who think v. e pay la\\yers fi,r w hat they know 
tiagic mistake. We pay them for a highly developed 
genius fi-r saying commonplace things in unintelligible 
English—if it is English, ,
"For instance, when 1 want lo gi\e on an orange,
1 say simply ‘I give you an orange ’ Htit, if you asked 
the lawyer lo make a record of it, he would look wise, 
figure how much he could charge you and collect, retli'e 
lo a richly upholstered office, and. alter the expiration 
of days or weeks, reappear with a document reading like 
this;
"^'I hereby give and convey to you, all and singular, 
my estate and interests, right, title, claim, and advant­
ages of and in said orange, together with all its rind, 
juice, pulii, and pits, and alt rights and aiivantages there 
in, with full power to bit, cut, suck, tind otherwise eat 
the same, or give the sawe away tvith or w ithout the rind, 
skin, juice, pulp, or pits, anything hereiiib<“fure or hi're- 
inafter or in any other deed, or deeds, instrument, or in­
struments of whatever natun,' or kind soever to the con­
trary In any wise notwithstanding.’
Employees
Are Investors
Ford employees are understood to tie holding $7,- 
OtjO.OOO worth of the company's invcstmiiit certificates 
The certilicates have their foundation in a proru-sharing 
arrangement, but are nut to be confUo-Mj with stuck 
ownership. Tho Fords o\vn al! stock themselves. Inter­
est was paid Bemi-annually in 11) du at the rate of 10 per 
cent. Expectation is that this year’s disbursement will 
be at the rate of 20 per cent. Sale of the csrti.t'.cdles 
has been puslxed, the thirty-five Ford branches alone ^ 
holding more than $1,77)0,000. i
Certificates may be purchased (jir the payment plai!,| 
but an amount not to exceed one-third of employee's an-! 
nual salary', may be diverted to such purpose in any one i 
year. Competition with the certificates, it is understoo, j 
has cost one Detroit bank between tw o and three millions ^ 
In savings deposits. [
The certifleates are also distinct from the Ford bonus 
which has been abandoned as an annual payment Th(' 
bonus which last year amounted to $ 7,0,o01) has been | 
added to the salaries as Increased pay. '
I. I
NO OFFNINCJ l\ ro'l A IOFH FOR 'I'lMF \ ET
AirO FAtIS
The city of Boston spent $209,01)0 for automobile 
service last year, exclusive uf the liic, police and hos­
pital departments.
According to estimates, automobiles in operation in 
the I'nlted States, travel 1,200 miles every second, or 
5F> billion miles a year.
One of the motor taxicab systems in Cblcago o|)(‘r- 
utes EIOO cars. Every driver mu.^t b married, and 
each employee shares In the prolUs of the company
Dr. George I'arvelh, (jf Toronto, Out , operates n mo- 
torcyede for emergency < as)“s In Ihe past twelve years 
Dr. Curvi'th averaged 10,000 miles a year
In fiunt of a high school building in rincinnatl Ihe 
streets are lined wllli passenger automobiles, more than 
200 students riding to and from liie Institution
Holll tile usual type of (lealed wheels and V. he'ds 
with solid rubber tires are pioilded fo|- ,a new tarm line 
lor. so It min be c.lianged into a road velilcle In a tew 
mlnul os
Acaordlng lo the llureau of I’ulillc Hoads, llllled 
Stales 1 lepurtmeni of A g i Ic u 11 ii re , Itoie i, less weai‘ on 
Ilie roads when pneuin.illi tiles ate ii-lol on motor 
v oh Ic leu
HInia' 19 10 Ihe numtiei of luuseh owned liy farmers 
In I’e n It a 1 1 \ a n la has decreased lll'.uS-l, while the numlier 
of trucks on faiui.s ha.s iniiea.icd to 1 l,H2.e and 1 lie 
number of Iriulois to li.hZ,!
To enlighten lliem u|ion Die ii.oially confii.dng for 
elgli truffle reg 111 a 1 1 o 11II. louilsls m o I o i i n j; lliiough 
Flume uie Hllliplled wllll 11 I'ode of tile llo.id liooklel 
b> till* MIiiIhIci of l‘ulillc \\ o I k ri
So far iiM llio potato inaikel Is concerned, onys Ibo' 
('nlgiiry Market Kxuinlner. Ibe growers are simply mark­
ing lime, and they are not mulling any offers al staled 
prices, l>ul from the Ihqulilen w lili li Jolibeia aj e roeelv 
Ing there will lie ii lot lo loine on 1 tie liuilkel later on 
Nobody kiiowa Jw.sl wbcic i.ilucs me yet Jobbers aiTi' 
unnide to (juolc In lailolh fii lalei delliery until tliey 
know wlial Dir enpoii miiikri will lie and Ibe gioweni,
realizing l!ial tlioie ate aliorlages la uiany parts of the
i"iilliienl Hie loniefiil Ilf H ioiimI marlii'l If Itie liaii'iieir 
tation p 1 o t) 1 r m will not i ti r i k I h (* m o v #* ii11* n 1
' "I n 11 11 ll I a 1 1 1 \ a . M ale i i in l n g on the m a i k > I t n a m u 11 
1 o 1 -I to 11 o r [ t ll r ll O 111 r h I I . 11 r 111 11 1111 w ll 1 i tl la :i I r .u I I
The Motor (at I li'ii 1 e i a' A .sc o i l a I I o n of ..an I’ i a ii 
cisco, lias tiegnn a campalr.ii fm ilran .1 n I o m o lit Ira In 
Ihe (III Tile Idea I', to imiiloie Ilie .1 |. 1 ir ,1 r .1 11. r of llli 
illy by 1 m p 1 111 1 ll g Die |ook'< of Ibe anlomoblb"*
KEEI’ I'ORI.Kl K ALIV E
1,1 \ I n g f . 1 r . I ■( [O o I 1,1U . 11 b '■
kinds for our lioiiiea niid I nd 11 s 11 Iiih
p I o I 1 I 1 r II. I n III b ■ I I I I Io ,1 .1 I I 1 ' I 1 
w o I k 111 K n ■ . 1 11 n ' bo 1 !o bo Do 1
f 1 (• I g b I f o 1 Ibe I a i I " a V ■ . 1 o I 1 .1 111 » b I y.
tooiM I. 1 I . to
. > i I III a I r I I .1 I , ■ I ,1 I I
till I bn rill'd f o 1 esl a
n . M . I ll ( . I Mo
' I I ! 1,1 n I a i o 1 n 
I ll r n o . I .( I I . Dial 
1 0 'o I ,1
OME
YEAR
For this period you will 
receive your local paper 
every week for $2.00. 
The Review contains a 
larg’e amount of local 
and district news, in ad­
dition to a number of 
interesting’ special fea­
tures. "We v/ould like 
to have your name on 
our list as a subscriber.
ONLY
We do not claim to pub­
lish all the news, but we 
do publish the most of it. 
We have excellent cor­
respondents in many of 
centres irr^ the Islands 
District, and the happen­
ings are told in an inter­
esting manner. Today 
would be a good time to 
subscribe for your paper
THE
IffiVIEW





1421 Douglas St-, Victoria
Opp. Smith & Champions
M;\\ I \l L (Oi ls, DRESSES, 
K \IN( Oil S \\D >m,l,I\ERl 
Sl*i:< 1 \L ' Mil DREN S i: \l\- 
( S, S L".() I I*
“Oh, My 
Poor Back’’
■^'uii wiiiililii't Ki’t ;i mull to stay 
l()ii>; ovi r a wash tuli I'heii 
why should a woman have to’’ 
Send your washiiiK hero—save 
her health and your money.




What’s true? That we are 
supplying the Islands with
Baby Carriages
at ridiculously low prices. All 
like new'. Join our crowd of 
satlslied customers.
Prices from $5.00








German .tock exeh.inge ailivily began in June tind 
ended in July, s:iy.. the Iterlin llureau id' the .'Mew lurk 
lleriild Fl uct u;i i lens id' the mark due to heaving liu\e 
ing of foreign s,.|'nritles followed by a steady sluiii[) in 
the mark re.-,iilti.l ui speeu 1 :i 111 ii h'soiid the normal e.x- 
1 u.iiige at ivit> Tlii.s wa.s si, lieavy tilal many ex 
ehaiiges, notalily the one at Frankfort, cliised entirely 
owing to the phy.siral inability id’ the brokers and tiank 
ers to htiiidle the iiiountalns of speeulative business.
Th(‘ instiibility was lieightened through rumors of 
foreign credit transactions, the tiidual detiiils of which 
were kept entirely secret. The .Mendelsohn bank of Hol­
land advaneed Germany another .a ii.() it u ,iM) () marks gold, 
making a total of J.ai),UUU ,odu marks. The slump in the 
mark is an artificial stimulant for German exports, not- i 
.itdy chemicals, piu'ceiain, glassware, optical and electro­
chemical goods.
Many concerns are paying high dividends. 'I'he Ziter 
Iron Foundries paid TiU per cent dividends. Ihe lloreh 
motor works doubled their capital, ottering new share's 
at 14 0 per rent. The Goetz optictil works expect to meet 
the jieriod of depression through new discoveries. 'I’hey 
announce a color photograph device which they will com­
mercialize, and also a new adding machine. The Orn- 
steln and Koppel machine works art' reported to be buy­
ing heavily of Wolff and .Manag shares preparatory to 
assimilation. Recent dividends paid by thirty companies 
vary between 10 and 20 per cent.
From January until May there was a steady drop in 
the cost of living, the index figure being 9 26 in January 
and 880 in .May. In June there was a rise to 896, and 
there was a further increase in July resulting from the 
fall in the value of the mark.
TO SAVE TKOL ULES.
ANDS
Funeral Service Co
We have at your service the 
most complete stock of funeral 
furnishings from the least ex­
pensive to the best obtainable, 
and our funeral motor equip­
ment excels anything in this 
city. Licensed einbalmers. 
Lady In attendance.
1612 (.Quadra St.. Victoria, B.C. 
Office I’lionc 3600
Ilesldoncc 0035 and 7003L
Established 1H8I.
Phillips Stone Works







(Opp. Fe lie 
t eri. )
A Northern Ontario editor tells of an old Indian that 
came into his office to subscrilte for the paper.
The editor took the money. Then the Indian wanted 
a receipt. The editor tried to talk him out of it. .Mr. 
Indian insisted on getting a receipt. After making it out 
Ihe editor asked him why he was so persistent in want 
ing a receii)t.
The Indian said: ".Me die some day and go to big 
gate. Saint Peter ask if I been good Indian? 1 say yes. 
He say, did you pay your debts? I say yes. He say, 
did you pay editor for paper. I say yer. He say whore 
is receipt? I not have it. I have to run all over hell to 
find you and get a receipt."
It has been announced from Lendon that Runnymede 
is not to be sold; the British government is to provide 
the money to stivt' the spot, where King John learned 
'tie le.-mn. ;i few hundred years ago, that the people 
have lights, from [lassing into private hands and to com­
mercial uses.
Tile news that Runnymede was for sale tlrew strong 
pri.'i st from every KngHsh-s[)eaking nation, thereby 
esiablishin.g it beyond a doubt that the Great Charter to 
this day is regarded as a bulwark of liberty for all Anglo- 
.saxon peoples. This is what the .New York World had 
to say about the propost'd sale:
"Did times tnust be eonsidi'rably changed in England 
and old manners gone when It becomes necessary for a 
peer to rise in the House of Lords and protest against 
the sale of Runnymede Meadow. Is there a more sacred 
piece of ground in the British Empire than the spot where 
the barons exacted the .Magna Charta from King John 
seven centuries ago? Putting Runnymede up at auction 
for sale as (tart of the crown lands would seem to come 
near constituting governmental sacrilege. It is as bad 
as a iiroposal to sell Independence Hall in Philadelphia 
for a sky.'^craper or let our Bunker Hill monument to an 
advertising syndicate.
"if the historic site is to be sold, an American might 
appropriately become the purchaser. As the editor of 
the London Spectator says in a public letter, ‘Magna 
C’harta is part of the law of the United States as it is 
part of the law of every English-speaking community.’ 
Fo let the place of its origin go into private hands would 
show a queer conception of national trusteeship. Was 
there a serious basis after all, to the suggestion made 
last year of selling Westminster Abbey? Is even .St. 
Paul's safe? It will not be forgotten that various his­
toric churches in London were recently marked for dis­
use if not demolition."
The student who has not already done so should make 
a jioint of reading the Great Charter. And sometimes 
when we are feeling cocky about the intellectual great­
ness of the present age it would he well to stop and con­
sider if the world today is capable of producing such a 
document.
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It’s Safe in this Bank
Money out of Bank may 
be spent unwisely, lost, 
stolen or destroyed. But 
money deposited in The Mer­
chants Bank is secure against 
extravagance, fire or theft. On 
pay-day, put all your money in a
Savings Account and pay the necessary bills 
by cheque. You will find more money stays in 
the Bank—your savings are earning interest—and 
the cancelled cheques are receipts for Bills paid. Open
a Savings Account today.
TH€ MCRCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. CJF" Established 1864^
SIDNEY BRANCH,
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732 Eorl Mlreeit, Vielorin. I» (1. 
'I'.1 pew rller RepnirN, lU'iitala
After a block of new houses had been partly finished 
the builder and his foreman went on a tour of inspection 
The former left his assistant in one house and went into 
the adjoining one, when the following conversation en­
sued :
"Can you hear me, James?"
"Yes."
"Can you see me?"
"No"
The builder rejoined the fortMiiaii and remarked, 
with a self satisflt'd air; ".Now, iheiu’s what you can 
call walls I "
DEBT FURTHER CUT.
During the [iri'seiit yi'ar York Umiiity will wi|)e out 
from Us llabilltli's $87,700 of dehoiiturt's atithorlzed hut 
;it present unsold The debentures were originally plan­
ned for highways pur|)oses, hut the money Is not now 
1 :('(liiire(l and Ihe item in the county's stateiiu'iit will he
e I ped on:
'i :ie e' unly at present has outstanding only $411,000 
of geiieial deheiitiires and $ 1 00,000 of roads debenlures 
I against which there is a sinking fund of $24,000 The 
total debt of Ihe (I'Unly al Ihe end of Ihe year will he uii
I der $ 1 26,000
' In ten >eais the county has siicnt o.er $2,000,0011 on 
j good roads, and il Is I'videiice of Its good position thill 
^ I hi' iKd roiid debt Is only around $76,000 after Ihe I'x 
(lendlluri'H of .such a large sum
I
; .\(i\lN' ON rill'; DEI LINE.
j Aciordliig lo Information obtained In (iiuinclal circles
I III New' \ork, II (h said Itiul tlie demand for automobiles 
Is again mi I lie drrliiii'. espeilallv In Ibe rase of tile lllgb 
1 p I 1 ceil cars
EiREL \<;Ai\sr smuuiNt; hoard.
Now York Harbor Drydock Co , ll li. repmted will 
blr a libel agiiliiHl U S Mall HI ea in s li I p I'li and Stiliiping 
Hoard for $17(l (lllO i lnliiied due fm lepaln. mi Mie ex 
(lerinnn llnor I'elomuc
K) l AKE Ol 1 ( REAHE.
(ORRECT.
"What is a- person called who steals?” asked a 
teacher, but there was no answer.
Teacher: "Now, Herbert, suppose I were to put my
iiand in your pocket and take out a penny, what would 
you call me?"
Herbert "Please, sir, a bloomin’ conjuror."
HOW ABOUT THIS?
The following wiint advertisement appeared in one of 
our nearliy paper.s tho other day:
"Two sisters want washing. Will go anywhere.”
HE KNEW.
"Do you know where the little boys go who don’t put 
ihi'ir Sunday School money on tho plate?"
"’l'('s’m. To the movies."
ASK HE KNOWS.
Who remomtiers when the girls sat on tho grass and 




■ P ll I '■ 11 II d
pu I ud
111 '■ I ll I I' -n ■' I' 1 il II'
Laliuialiia given
pi e
('lollii'H thill liiivc' hoi'ii pill ked awiiv fur any lenglli 
r lime iiflen lieii me vei\ ireiiHe,! nn.l tiliiilibv looking 
I'l) reiiiiwe tile iie.iMeH bung Ihe ll r I I r I e H on ll (lolheii line 
Ihe ha I ll rixiiii iind turn on Ihe hid water Ini) until
'* !i’''lll I'l lull iif 'lll'.llll l.rlllr ItU'lll fill nil lliull ur 
" Iind lion ,li\ iht'iii III ihi- upi n ii 11 niul pii'.u i n i (h' 
wrong Hide wllli n nilher coni tint iron
\. 1.IVI..S1.Y
It's no use telling a girl, after you have stolen a kiss, 
ihiU you couldn’t help yourself. She is liable to tell you 
that you Just did.
SOME < IIK KEN.
.Siiul tli(‘ waiter "We have some nice ehlckon 1oduy, 
•sir "So I see. " said the I’atron "Gi»'i me a place next
III Dial one wllli the black hut"
I NLMI'HKSSED.
VN’lien Rene VIvlanI, former prointer of France, ar- 
ilved In \\ uslilngl on last March as a npeclal envoy from 
l•^lln^|■, pol 11 Ic I ll n H and newapnper men wonrierod what 
iiicii'SH he Would have In trying to nernuudd Prooldonl 
Harding lo look favorably upon Ihe l.ienKuo caf NalloiiH 
He ll he, iM'iluipM. like the mnn I once say trying lo 
tell .1 deaf woman her hiiiiHe wan on firo," ventured Col 
I' 111 n k 11 n I ’ M ll I g a n , dean of the n i s w u pa p e r men, "He 
iiishi'd lip Ihe frmii steps, hnnun('r«>d on Ihe door nnd.| 
when Ihe woman appeared, ahiuil^cd 'Yojir houne Is on
lire ' ■
What did you sny’ ’ she relorloil
I he man Jnioiied up and down, poln'.ed lo the roof, 
and shouted House un fir,.' lode''
^ "The wrmnn not having heard n word, jiinned polite
IV Mini H.i l(i I H that a I) ‘
I
! Well lepiieii 111,, man di'jiuiedly ' (hni'a nil I can
I think Ilf just now ’ ’’
R \1 I I u I '.1 h. i II ,'Mil.'ll. .
east Hfile of FiisI s,1 i, ll Ii tl It ■ .ad 
U(H(h of S( h(Mi| < roH^ Itoail
11,1 ll ' r h .1 \ I 1 Ur 11 b U 1 ^ h I f.'.
' Il u<‘ l> I »’S
I I h<* vv (»li 1 a ll w U<
Li D (1 I f *4 ron iHMi (ct
liMitiH fur ad vent'ire wn>l finri It —
School Boots 
for Boys and Girls
BEST (HIADES A'P LOW EST l*ltl( ES
All Leather Box Kip Bools for Boys, broad toed, easy fitting
Bluchers. Sizes 1 to 6 Vi; at ...............................................................^14.4.5
Sizes 11 to 1 S Vz . at ...................................................................................S3.1)5
Sizes 8 to Id, at ............................................................................................$;J.4.5
Boys’ Gunmetal Boots, with neat recede to'c, suitable for best
wear; sizes 1 to 5 14...................................................................................$4.4,5
Extra Special Box Kip Blucher Style Boots, size.s 1 to 6^/4, .$;J.!).5
Sizes 11 to 13 at ............................................................................................$3.05
Girls’ (Classic) Gunmetal Lace Boots, on new broad toe last.
Sizes 11 to 2 at.................................................................................................$4.7.5
Sizes 8 to 10% ............................................................................................ $4.00
Girls’ Patent Leather Slippers, with strap over instep, v,‘ry neat;
sizes 11 to 2 at ...............................................................................................$2.05
Sizes 8 to 10% ...............................................................................................$2.45
Growing Girls' Gunmetal Calf Boots, with dotibl.' soles and me­






Lumber, Lath, Shing’les 
Mill Wood for Sale
SIDNEY MILLS, LTD
TELEPHONE NUMBER SIX
W. N. (X>PEI.AND 
Phone 53R
SHOP PHONE, 10 F. N. WRIGHT
COPELAND & WRIGHT
Engineers, Machinists, Boat Builders
Agents Canadian 
Fairbanks M a - 




Marine, Auto and 
Stationary Repairs
List Yoiii- BoatH and Ma- 
clilnery With Us
Wo Build, Ue- 
liKidel or Repair 




May Now Be Obtained at
Jenner’s Store, Beacon Ave,
IRADIKIN’S
BAESEKY
Late Sidney Bakery Second Street, Sidney, B.C.
First Class Bread, Cakes, Pies 
and Pastry of All Kinds
II
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FIRST FALL. SHOW
VERY Sl'((’ESHFLL
(('outlnued from page une)
J. Mollet, Miss Mtiry ('.yv.s, Miss 
Molly Akermau and Miss Betty Shaw.
Ii'e creain (evtTiing)- Mrs. Leon 
King.
■Me.ssrs \’erner Douglas and J D. 
Reid w( re the door keepris 
Mt.nj Sidney X'isitors. 
nutiiij'r of iiieinl.ers (M the 
N'oith Stta.'Wfh Women's Institute 
and SI me of the friends spent I’ri 
day at the Islatid and attended the 
Full Show. Aiiiioig them were Mrs. 
B. Deacon, prtsnhmt, Mr; W'einyss, 
secretary, .drs Ormond, trea.iUrer, 
Mrs G .Mc.Mullen, .Mrs. Gurton, Mrs 
Gihbi ns, Mrs, J T Taylor and Mrs. 
\V. Whiting.
Mr. and Mrs F F. Forneri and 
Miss Amy Forneri were also among 
those fioin Sidney who attended the 
she .V.
P<*rs<>nal Mention.
•Miss ISertie .McKi i 1 ican and .Miss 
Jessie .McKillican, uf Sitiney, spent 
the week-end \i.siling .Miss Eliza 
Maxwell.
.Miss Stella Faninger has return 
ed to Mictcria to conliiuie 
studies.
Miss Kathleen Kates, of \'an('ou- 
ver, arrived on the 'Island Prin­
cess” to as.’Ume her duties as teacher 
at the BurgOjiie \';illey school.
Mr. Percy Horel tias relunied to 
V the island after an extend 'd ab­
sence.
■Mr. .\'. S.evens, who spent Satur­
day at home, has returned to the 
Fraser River. Art. Heiiburn ac- 
, Coinpanied him to make it visit uf a 
week or so.
Threshing has commenced un the 
Island, -Mr. !•'. Reynolds having 
started it.
Early Days on : 
Pacific Coast
(From .Montreal Herald and Weekly Star )
The Review is offering prizes for 
tho best ‘‘write-up” of the Agricul­
tural Fair to be held on Sept. 14.
Any boy or girl sixteen years or un­
der, in the following districts is eligi­
ble to compete: .North Salt Spring,
South Salt Spring, Cranberry .Marsh,
Galiano, Mayne, Pender and Moresby! entire region 
Islands. It -will be left to the dis­
cretion of the com.petitor as to length 
the write-up will be. 
are to hand their “copy” to .Mr. E 
Streeten, secretary of the Agricul­
tural Society, not laler than Sept. 3U 
The prizes offered are: First prize 
12.00; second prize, $1.00.
A committee of Salt Spring Island 
residents will be the judges. After 
judging the papers, all copies will be 
sent to The Review, and many of 
them ■v>lll be published.
The history of our Pacific (‘oast had its beginning un [ 
Vancouver Island. To the western shore of Hie island' 
came such famous navigators and explorers a-. ('apt 
Cook and ('apt. Vann jver, and a little later lame Hm 
j fur-traders, who made .\‘( ;k;i Sound the lias,; of tlieir 
operations. Ships from England traded there long he ‘ 
fore they visited the harbors of the mainland.
In lime a post was established where the city of \'ic ■ 
toria now stands. It became the headtiuarters of the 
Pacific Department of the Hudson's Bay Comiiaiiy 
When colonizatlng was Introduced it was un the island 
that tile experiment was made.
The first government, apart from that of the Com 
pany, was set up in the Island, and for a time the Island 
guvern‘'d the mainland. After a time the mainland was 
given a government (T its own; then the colonies were 
gr 't-(1 I'tcl became the province of Brilisli Columbia, 
which, in 1871, threw in its fiuTunes with the British 
American provinces to the east, and tiecuiiie a part of 
the Dominion of Canada, It is here proposed to make 
an outline survey of these early colonial days on our 
Pacific Coast.
It will be remembered that there was a lung and 
sharp dispute over the boundary that separates British 
Columbia frimi the I’nited Slates—the Ore.gon boundar) 
dispute, it was called, because in early ITiited States his 
tory the northwest was called the Ore.gon Territory 
The dispute was terminated by tho Oregon Treaty, pass 
ed in 1840, although all the boundary ;,as not marked 
until several years later.
Gold had been discovered in Califoinia. A little later 
it was found in British Columbia, and minors and ad-* 
venturers began pouring into the whoD* Pacific Coast 
region. It became felt in Great Britain that something 
more should be done to hold British Columbia for the 
British Crown than was being done by the Hudson Bay 
Company, that enjoyed a monopoly of the fur trade of
ernor, he wa:s succeeded by .lames Hi'.uglas, the Com j 
pany's Chief Fact(jr He stipulated for a salary, and was 
paid i.soo a year in addillon to his former emoluments 
as Ihi* ii'mmercial repreaentative of the Company The 
work of governing the few settle's was not very arduc us 
between the y(*ars 1 8 S 1 1 8 h ti The settlers in 1 8 a 3 num 
hol ed 4 all w hites on the island, of whom 3(lii were at 
Vieloria, 133 at .Nanaimo and 23 at I'orl Huptrt on the 
n .'lheastirn end of the island
Law courts were next orgaiuzed, and David (‘ameron, 
of N'.inaimo, was appointed Chief JuMoe at a salary of 
31 o) a \eir. Tile sooond ( hicf Justiie was .Mr .\ee.l 
ham, and the third was Sir .M.ittliow B Begijie, vv ho 
continued to till the office until Ills dealti, wliicli took 
phi' o HI .Dine 1 S4 , in Hio s**\entliftli years of hi.^ age 
Governor Douglas wa.s a.ssisted tiy an appointed couii 
I'll, hut in 18 3(1 the Gi..ernor lecuived 1 nst r u cl i o n.s ti 
esiibli.Ti an elective Legislature The island was there- 
upi :t divided into four electoral districts Esquimalt, 
Nanaimo, Sooke and A'ictoria, which were to elect seven 
nn'mt)“rs The elections were held in Jul>, l)Ut in all the 
’ d 1 s'ri ct s exiept X'lCtcna the electois were so f‘‘w in 
numbers that Hie returns were little more Itian nomiii 
ations. The first as.semtily met in August, when Dr 
i tielincken, of Fsiiuimalt, was lilo.sen .Rieaker
t So much for what mav lie called the machinerv < f
1
|Go\ernment, and now for a gl.riue at the diffiiultles tliat 
! be.set the work of putting Hie machinery into operation 
The gold fever was laging on Hu* mainland, and 
greater effort than ever was required in order to main­
tain l.iw and order. In Hei'*.*mber, 1 8 3 2. the Cowichan 
Indians murdered Peter Brown, an employee of the Com­
pany, and Governor Hougla.s knew that the crime must 
be ininished or the li .‘e.i of no white man would be safe
BEACH IS ALMOST DESERTED
Nearly All the < axnp«rs Have lyeft 
Bl ent w o(h1 h ; .Many More
Will ( oiiie .Next S<‘a.son
(Review Correspondent )
TGD IN'LEr, iiept G -.Mr. and 
.M: H Arklui anil fatnily, who have 
lieen c,imping at B: ent wo .,1 Beach 
for several weeks, returoed lo their 
heme in Vieloria on I'rulay last 
■Mr and .Mrs R P Hutchart re 
turned from ('ampt)ell River (ui 
iiat u rda>
.Most of the eanipers and cottagers 
wnu Cl,me out ti Brentwood Beach 
for the Bummer seaBon have taken 
their departure, and the place Is 
looking just a wee bit deserted 
However, the thought of th“ long.
was served liy the lio.sless
.Mr and .'Irs .M J Lillie and 
.Mabter loin Little, of Victoria, ac­
companied by their guest, .Miss Jewel 
Beers, of Los Angeles, motored out 
to the Hull hart GardeiiK on I’riday 
afternoon
Mrs 1' Haggart, Mr J. Haggarl 
anti little Helen Kay returned from 
.Nanaimo on 'I'hurbday
('apt Hunter, of the .M S ''Teco,” 
spcni a f“w days at ins liome here 
ll 111 ;:ig I lie past week
Mr Hiiii Mrs Goddard returned 
home on Tluiisday after spending a 
few ila\b with trie ml- at Cobble Util.
.■'Irs I), Woodward left (in Satur- 
(la.\ for a week's boliday with rela- 
tiies in .Ne'.v We.stminster and \'an- 
cou\er
.Ml and 3trs Aari nso i entertained
Mr and .Mrs Burns and family overquiet winter is brlghteneil by tlie 
realization that the holiday season j week end
n'*xi Buiumer will bring back the old We are pleased to note that ,Mi;s8 
familiar facts, together with many].Motley ha.s recovered from her re- 
.11 re who have n t’ontly become ac-. ( ent illne-s
luuinted v i:h this ideal spot tor a^ A dance is being arranged tiy the 
>aea'..lt,n. ! Baiiiberten employees This event
.Mrs H L. Knappenberger enter iwill take plaee on Thursday evening, 
'ained a few friends at her home on' S**pt S, and jutlging by previous
Friday iiflernoon, and a most enjoy- events a pleasant evening is in store
able time was spent. Afternoon leaifor all who attend
Miss Gladys McCrae, of Dryforth. 
Pincher Creek, Alla , and hei aunt, Mrs 
Hack and daughter Margaret, olSt.Cath 
arines, were the guests of Mr. and Mr- 
W. Lane, Third street, during tlie week 
They returned home today.
WHO W .\S IT'.’
A nice Icioklng young man liad a 
very interested audienee last Mi.nday 
while ho* wib deporting playfully a' 
Roberts Bay wharf in a real nice 
bathing suit. Tlu* 'liunch” are 
looking forward to a similar ever.' 
at an early dati* We have a ver; 




P AINS in the small of the baclt, lumbajfo, rheuma­
tism, pains in the limlis all tell 
of defective kidneys.
I’olflODB ar6 being left In (ho 
blood which cauno pains and achoa.
Tho kldneyB, llvor and bowoln 
must be arouned to action by auoh 
treatment aa Dr Ghaao'n Kldnoy- 
Hvor Pllla.
There is no time for delay when 
tho kidneys go wrong, for such do- 
■wslopmenta an hardening of the ar- 
terloB and Brlght fl dlaoaao are the 
natural reault
The idea wa.s expressed in the British Parliament that 
th ePacific Coast should be utilized as colonization ground 
Competitors I the surplus population of Great Britain. The Hud­
son’s Bay Company offered to umiertake colonization 
work, and liad a charter prepared asking for the granting 
of the whole of Vancouver Island. When tlie demand 
came lieft ro I-’aiTiament it was opposed liy Mr, W. E 
Glad.stone, who was then a rising young public man 
In answer to the objection Lord John Russell pointed 
out that the cerrapany’s trading privileges would not ex­
pire until 1859, and that if colonization were denied un­
til then squatters might come in and take po;i8e3sion of 
the island for another nation.
The grant was made on Jan. 1 3, 1 849, the actual 
ownership of the island being transf(*rred lo lh<* com 
pany for a perpetual yearly rent of seven shillings, but 
in addition the company bound itself to colonize thi* 
island, improve the laiul, liring out settlers and devote 
the pn-cecds of the sale of land to tlie devi'lopment of 
I lu* .settlement. If, at the entl of five years. Hie company 
had not carried out its agreement, the grant might lie 
.ancelled. And so 'Vancouver Island became a colony - 
.he first on our I’acific Ct'asl.
The Governor of the colony was appointi'd liy the 
British Governm(*nt, and Earl Grey. Coli.nial Secrt'tary, 
and fatlier of our late Governor-General, appointed 
Richard Blanshard Ihe first Govi'nior of Vancouver 
Island Blanshart set out from England in 1 8 4 9, sail 
ing lo the Isihmn.i of I’anama, wtiich hi* crossed and 
I(.‘.‘t .slilj) .again, sailing nortliward, lea'diing Foil \’lc 
toria on March 1 0, 1 850, wli(*re lie was ri'celted t).\ 
.iame.H Douglas, the Comiiany's Ctilef I’aitcr
'I'ho Compuny'i. servants wtuo a.ssembled at llio fori, 
and they were joined Ijy Ilie commander of tin* stiip 
li'al itad broiiglit out GoviTiior Blansliard 'I'liey all
asn-'inlilPd before Hii* fort and there the Governor',: com 
mission was read, and tliree clieers given Tlo* newly 
in.Mtillcil Governor llien relumed I o liis slilp, licicins" ol. 
as wiiles a lilstorian of Ihe time, "Iherc t;i*ing no g.ov 
ernmeni lioiisi*. inn, or utliei loilgliigs np 
I'l'celve lilm ”
\’lcli,rla, then only elglil sears old, i 
pi It iinil a tradin'*, poal , sn i to n n iled by 
'losing lug bnllillng,'. fm Ibe stores, Ihe 
dining hall. Ihe imik house, and Ihe ihiipi 
c . ners of Ihe fnclic.nre were lia:,lions, i 
r sqn.ireil log.s, e.ich i 11 n I a I n I n g a nine poum
Dniin", the hist year of (he lulnni s r x 1 si e n i'• the
I mil p.i n made .,mn c small e fl'm t to sec u i c sc I I 1 r i s. lull
‘the resnlls wen* prarllcally nolhlng A few lo.tl ninim- 
; sere hrmight out, hnl they soon drsmleil the se l l I e i n e n t 
I and liuiile their wav to Ihe gold mining camps mi tin 
j inaliilanil During that llrul tear o I' colmilal exislmue 
I only one aalo of l.iml waa mailc and ll w.is In I .Ipl.tin 
\\ I' (Irani. fnrinerH' of Itie famous .';rii|i (liexs 
1 Ciiiil (irani went oul In tho Cmisl by Ilie I'inam.i
iniile. wlille Ills eight rnlniilslH, on the ahlp liar 
^ |)i ner wont around Cape Horn I’lieHe. Capi (liani
, I 1.limed, were Ilie flral 1 ndependeril enlmilais lo seiile mi 
liilU'ouver lalanil all Ihe oilier owneiii of liiinl mi Do 
l-laiiil lielnr. .ll Mi.il linii einplnxees (if I In- I mniiin,
' I I i L n I e s ' ,1 M s h e. I tils I n 11 I 11 \ a I 'link,- I I .1 I le I I ,i hm I !
99
III Ihr 1,1 n d to
meii'-leil of i\
i palisailr r ri
X III k a hi 1 pi . t hi­
1 Al Ihr r ll u I
I, 111 a 11 111XX 11 • I -i
nd (annmi
I malt, and her captain volunteered to assist in the cap- 
.urc of the ni u rtl‘_*r‘c rs. The pursuing party went by 
j i'Leamer to the village where one of the murderers had 
taken refuge, and there deniaiut was made for his sur­
render. ‘ihe chief asketl for time. A conference was 
held, and finally the murderer wa.s handed over to the 
'ocvernor, wim took tlie man back to X'iitoria. The other 
murderer was taken at Nanaimo anti turned oul t(.' be 
the chitf':s :son. Both were Irietl at Victoria, convicted 
and executed.
.Not long after a wiiite man was severely wounded by 
a Cowichan Indian. A war vessel soon appeared before 
tlie Indian village and demanded the surrender of the 
culprit. The Indians refused and showed fight. Gover- 
nt-r Hougla.s then landed a forte Dial took up a position 
on a lilll m.ar the village, the Indians taking up a posi- 
ti( n nearly opposite. All night the troops laay on their 
aims. Next morning the chief of the village was again 
summt-netl to meol llit* Governor in front of his men. 
Instead t.-f the chief the culprit himsi'lf appeared armed 
and painted, and followed al a short distance by the 
chief and his warriors.
The culprit came on slowly, apparently hesitating 
Then suddenly he raised the gun, levelled It at the Gov­
ernor and pulled the trigger. It missed fire, otherwise 
the Governor would have been shot on the spot. The 
(ulprit was now at Governor Dougla.s' mercy for he had 
only to order his troops and they would have shot him 
down. Hut the Governor gavt* no such order, and upon 
seeing this, the chief orderetl his men to seize the would- 
lie murderer. Governor Douglas meanwhile calmly look- 
in,g un. The culprit was tlien bound by his fellow sav- 
a,‘;es and blinded over lo tho Governor for trial. The 
trial took place immediately and the guilty Indian was 
hanged on the nearest tree, in full view of tho tribe.
The gold fever was then raging, and some light is 
llirown on life in Victoria by notices that appeared in a 
now.spuper of the Him* - July, 1 858. Those notices an 
nminced that lumber had risen in price to $11') per thou­
sand feel mi account of Hie large, numlier of buildings 
li'Mig ereeled, itiiit a lieenee to retail spirituous liquors 
eo.d i’l 20, tliat on the fir;it of the inontli 1.900 passen- 
gm.; hud arrived at Ksiiulnui It ; that the overland travel 
lor tile l•'M^.ser River eiiuniry averaged 100 a day, that 
upx' .irds of J.liOO mining lieenee,. had been grunted in 
Vi'tora, that twenty-five town Itls had Ju-t been sold 
111 Vielmla, Ilie lol.-i lieing 30 fl by lOO, 'I'ho prices 
i. iigeil I'rmii 11,4 50, paid liy Ah (.im, a Cliinese merelianl 
iiem San Francisco, to $37 5. Seven Ghlnese were the 
lumiiiiial liiiyers.
In 18,38 Hm imilnland wa.s ereeled Inlii a colony, and 
iliii.-i laiiie to an end the monopoly of the lludsmi's Bay 
Cmiipanv mi Ihe mainland wesi of the Itoeky Mounlalllri 
(Im ernor Houglus of Vanemi'ier l.,land was also made 
C, irnm of the miiinlaiiil, and with muih eeromony he 
ws.i s w m II In al h'm I L.ingles by Chief Jnsllie Beghle 
,N I W e-il m I nsl e r beiaine the rapllal of Ihe. new colony 
■ iml emilinued so uiilll Ihe two rolmiles is e i o unlled, 
sshen In 18(i8 Ihe ellv of Vlrlmla ssiis made Ihe lupital 
ol Ihe unlled enimile.,. Ihr union lieiiimlng Brlllsh (o 




































LOW PRICES ON 
FURNITURE
Our aim Is to furnish homes neatly, artistically and economically. We 
want you to Inspect our stock of Home Furniture. Yo’u will be pleased 
with the reasonable prices, and surprised at the large and varied slock 
we carry Be sure to see us before deciding on your furniture pur­
chases. Country orders packed and shipped free.
Smith & Champion, Ltd,
(Tlio Rotter Value Store) 
1420 I)ougla.s Street, Next to Hotel Dounlas- Near City Hall
SPECIALS FOR 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SAI'SAOLIS, our own make, per lb............................................................ .20c
MINCED REEF, per lb 15r
< flRNED REEF, (ler lb.......................................................................................... I'^V^c
REI-E liIVLR, per lb......................................................................................................UK*
SPRING CHICKEN, per lb .......................................................................................85c
ROILING FOWL, per lb...............................................................................................25c
THE LOCAL BUTCHERS
REAtON AVLkNlE, SIDNEY PHONE 81
OCR MOTTO: III Y FROM THE I ARMER, NO <T)LD S lORAGE
I ll I- I I'll ll I ll imi of (' a mill .1
SANK \ M HI \\ .\N R(( YDS.
Ouo pUI ■ duBc, ‘Zli milB n hut, >11 
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TIDE TARL K,---- HAND HEADS AND STRAIT Ol ’ GEORGIA----
L t)R THE MON I H OK HEPTEMRER
Hal o Day 1 line 111 '1 line HI dime HI Time HI
1 Th u rs 4 (Ul 1 2 2 1 II 3 9 1 9 1 7 1 8 1 3 1 2 3 1 <> r. 9
FrI 4 3 7 1 2 4 1 1 2fi f> 1 7 3 4 1 3 3
:t Sa h II fi 4 9 !. 3 3 1 2 h 1 2 1 2 3 3 1 8 3 1 1 3
4 Sun h !i '2 4 1 (i :>() 1 2 4 1 2 3 9 4 ;! 1 9 (19 i 3 1
1, Mon 1 :i H 3 L ■; 4 9 1 1 3 4 7 [) 4 1 9 4 7 1;; H
(i I'ue 1 :( 3 K 3 2 1 2 (» 1 4 3 7 li (i 2(1 2 (i 3
\\ rd :t 1 3 3 1 (I 0 1) 1 1 ; 1 3 3 0 7 2 1 n (1 1 1 K
s I h 11 I a 1 It ,T :( 1 1 1 1 1 1 i\ 1 (i 3 4 s r. 2 1 4 9 I 1 2
!» hi 1 4 : 1 L 1 2 3 1 1 1 s 1 i 'i :t 1 i. ■( f) 1 n ;
1 1 L U ■» N 1 3 4 4 I 1 ; 1 '1 s It 1 2 3 4 ,' 1
11 Su n ; u h 1 4 4 4 1 1 s 1' ' '1 H i\
1 ' Ml n 1 It r> ‘.1 h u !. 4 u 1 3 2 H 1 1 '( 2 1 :! :* )
1 ( 1 lira n H M h x. 4 11 1 9 II 1 1.' (1 0 . 3
,11 W I'd :i 0 1 O <1 :i '1 4 0 1 G :(0 1 1 a 3 ,3 c,
1 . Th M 1 '. T 1 e 1. 1 n 1 H 4 1 1 G ‘a ♦» 1 1 It 2 3 n 4 t; 1
11. )' 1 1 4 4 1 1 o H 1 n !. 4 4 1 , 1 1 1 ,s :t 3 2 ''
1 ; Sal !i 1 9 1 1 1 1 1 :i 1 4 .M 1 , 4 . 1 1 s
1 M Su I) 0 II 1 !, n r, II 1 1 1 u s 1 8 0 it 1 1
1 '1 Mmi u t 1 4 3 t'l 1 1 1 r, 1 '.' 4 2 (i ■\ 1 S 3 4 1 1 !
u 1 lie ' 1 11 4 1 n f 1 1 1 1 .1 1 H t, i 1 '• UII 11 ‘
1 U I'd 1 ‘t (1 :i h 1 1 1 1 3 •; t 3 1 9
1 h 11 ra 2 3 .( :) 1 li 1 1 ll 1 4 3 h h ') 1 9 L i 11 1)
.1 \- I 1 1 1 :( 1 111 1’ 1 1 4 1 :t :i K t; " :i 11 4
1 S a t •1 IIM ;t 1 11 ■*. 1 1 4 1 G 4 (i It >) 1 3 7 11 1
S II n !, 1 :( :t 1 1 4 .' 1 1 1 8 1 3 K '1 2 3 i» !) 1II H
M' Il n :i ,■ 1 1 4 1 1 1 M 1 ‘1 '/ '1 V
1 III ' D T ’ 1" ; 1 1 4 :i 4 1 ' u T • I
1 S W I'd 1 4 ‘1 11 u s 3 1 ■' 4 1 3 1 G 1 r, ;■ 1 s L 1
1 V( 1 b 111 n uu 11 U 9 Z ( .i (i 1 ,. o o 1.- h « 1 2 4 ‘J
1 1 1 1 U ll ' ' 1 e 1 - t 1 1 ll 1 : ' ’’ , »i '»
' Ihr 1 1 llir 1, ■ d III 1,1 1 (1 I ■ ( B ida III 1 1 1 h (■ 1 " t h M ' ' s tali ' 11 1
I * " U 111 ed 1 1 'll! U 1 o . 4 lie U i 1
. L t' II III id 11 11. h 1 111'd 1 1 i h: 1 ill hgui ■a ! 111
le.le 1 , r III d ' in* (I 1 h 1 M, h \\ a I 1 ( ''' '* 1 * f
d II 11 me h
It’s in The Review--Fhe District News
M
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OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
< OOKING HINTS KKO.M HERE AM) THERE.
Tht^ Uoiiian bi'idal wri'alh wa^ <if verlinna. plucked by 
the bride herself
Chinese women hiive taken to -kirts and tire wearing 
them over their Irouseis.
The Sitka widow- when she puts on mourninp, jjaints
When making fudge use one tablespoon of peanut 
but instead ot butter and chopped nuts. This gives a 
much richer flavor and is pleasanter to the tongue.
In making mtiyonnaise dressing to use tor potato sal-j 
ad, if the white ot the egg is beaten stiff and dry and j 
then added to the dressing, it will be found a great im-jthe upper part of her fa<e a deep black,
provement. and be.sides takes less mayonnaise to makej .A young woman rescued from di'owning in ;i canoe
the same amount of salad. i accident at Uynchbtirg, \'a , k'.idly lamented tlu' loss of
If heavy cream is whipped a little too long, it will j her powder puff. '
granubite. To bring it back to the right consi.stency, j .Mrs. .Algermn Cox. who has attaiiH'd considerable | 
add about two- tablespoons ut milk to a halt pint otifame by reason uf her big detils on the Lundon stock ex­
cream, then turn the beater a few times. i change, is also one of England’s most successful women i
Wash raisins in hot water before putting Into cakes, i breeders c/f thoroughbreds.
and they will not settle to the bottom of the pan.
,S( AEP MASSAGE.
The only Oriental country where women are allowed 
to legislate is China, One of the jirovinclal parliaments 
formeil after the reiiublic was established - that of Can­
ton— allotteti ten seats to women, who are electeil by the
Many people believe that the only value in using hair . votes ot their own sex
tonics is the stimulation the necessary massage gives to 
the scalp. Thi.; is not entirely true; certain conditions 
of the scalp can be overcome by the use of proper tonics 
when only a very little bit of rubbing is used, which 
could not be overcome with even the most faithful mas­
sage. A combination of both massage and hair tonic is 
best. P'ind what your scalp needs in the way of oint­
ments or tonics, and use them faithfully; at the same 
time give the scalp sufficient massage to stimulate It.
A little should be done every day, no matter how un­
scientifically. When the hair is taken down at night it 
should be shaken out and the fingers rubbed quickly over 
the scalp simply to loosen the hair and to stimulate the 
circulation of the blood. The scientific way to massage 
is to run the hands through the hair so the thumbs rest 
against the back of the head,- and then with the four 
fingers of each hand to manipulate the scalp with a ro­
tary motion. That is, the fingers do not move over the 
scalp; instead, they make the scalp Itself move. This 
loosens it, literally stretches it a bit so that there Is room 
beneath the skin for the tir.y layer of fat from which the 
roots of the hair can draw their nouirshment.
The thumbs which serve as an anchor are moved 
from place to place, so that the fingers can cover the 
whole scalp; placed in front of each ear they allow the 
fingers to massage the front and top of the head, and 
held against the neck they allow massage of the lower 
bac^ of fctoe head. If the massage is done with a tonic 
so much the better. This treatment faithfully done in 
youth will keep the hair young in middle age.
One-of the most beneficial shampoos for the scalp is 
an egg shampoo. It gives life and lustre to the hair, 
particularly to light brown hair, and it takes up all the 
dandruff from the scalp. Beat up an egg lightly and 
rub It Into the scalp and over the hair and allow It to 
dry on. It should stay for half an hour, and preferably 
for a whole hour, before you shampoo. As it dries it 
will make the scalp feel dry and the hair stiff, but you 
must not mind this. Rinse off the egg with warm water, 
then lather the scalp with a good soap and shampoo as 
usual. The hair will come out soft and fluffy, and will 
not become oily again for some time
<)\ ER THE TEA( 'I I’S
One of the best tilings about love is tlitit you can 
laugh at it, and yet never lose faith in it, ridicule lovers, 
and yet never cea.se to manifest an interest in them. 
That i.s why we laugh on reading these lines, and, laugh- 
ipg, pa.s.s them t-n for others to latigh at—and go on 
loving;
If A’ou .\rc in lyovc—
You never btdieve that anyone ever loved just as 
you do.
You want to tell him everything you ha\'e ever 
thought, or said, or done. I
You are sure that every other wonitin is anxious t(/' 
lake him from you.
You cannot imagine life without him.
You resent any criticism of him from other people.
You are jealous of his mother because she knew him 
first.
You expect him t(; know what ytJU expect him to do.
You count a day blank on which you do not see him.
You are sure that if you marry him earth will be bet­
ter than any pod's paradise.
You would rather live in one room with him than in 
a palace with anyone else.
If you fall to feel like nine of thi'se ten things— in­
cluding the last—dim't marry him.
WORTH REMEMBERING
To wash baby flannels that have become hard, use 
Boaptlakea, but* add a teaspoonful of turpentlns to two 
quarts of water. Do not rub on the board. Squeeze and 
pull into shape while under auda. Then rinse In the 
same temperature of water that they were washed in, 
wlth^another teaspoonful of turpentine and pinch of soap- 
flakes added. Squeeze the water oul, but don’t wring or 
twist. Hang In warm place to dry. It you dry them in 
the house put a pun under to catch the water that drips 
from them. In the cummer dry them In tho shade— 
never In the sun. I’ull once In a while while drying Into 
shape.
To avoid unnecessary plumbers' bills, pour one cup 
of kerosene down the sink once a month a*id next morn 
ing pour down a couple of gallons ot boiling water The 
kerosene loosens and eats away any uccumulaled grenst 
and the boiling water dissolves and washes It away, thus 
preventing stopping of the pipes
To remove Ihe smell of onions from breath, parsley 
eaten with vinegar Is good
To remove bluing stains from fabrics, soak In Hlronc; 
ammonia water Or soak In kerosene and wash witii 
naphtha soap In lukewarm water
HOMKEV .HIN I S
During hot weather meal takes a stlghtly shorter 
(line to cook than duUng cold
niackload mixed with turpentine Instead of water 
gives a brilliant and luatlng polish, and prevents the 
stove from rusting
When baking potatoes, put u small pun of water In 
Iho oven and they will rook much more (julrkly
A small quantity of whitening mixed with methyl 
aled spirits eleans and polishes klano keys splenilldlv
BEATTY S.A.LAI)—Dissolve a package of raspberry 
gelatin in a pint of boiling water and fill individual molds 
Or cups one-fourth full. Coarsely chop three bananas, 
sprinkle with lemon juice and add half a cup of English 
walnut meats coarsely chopped. Put the mixture in the 
molds and pour on rest of the gelatin when it is a cold 
liquid. At serving time arrange slices of banana around 
the turned-out mold and sirrlnkle them with nut meats. 
Serve with salad dressing. 'I'his makes nine individual 
servings.
FOAMY OMELET—Four eggs, four tablespoons milk, 
two teaspoons of butter, one-half teaspoon salt, pepper.
Separate the yolks und whites of the eggs. Beal the 
yolks until creamy; add seasonings and milk 'Fhen beat 
the whites until stiff and cut and fold them into the yolk 
mixture. Place the butter in an omelet pan, heal, and 
turn the omelet into it. Hi;at slowly, occasionally turn­
ing the pan so that the omelet may brown evenly. When 
the omelet Is set and delicately browned underneath, 
place It In a hot oven for a few minutes to dry the top. 
Fold and serve Immediately
C'HOW CHOW -One med 1 um-sized nnl cabbage, one 
medium-sized cauliflower, one quart string beans, one 
(luarl green tomatoes, one quart iilckllng onions, one 
luart idckling cucumtiers, .six gi-(MMi peppers, two cups 
salt, two quarts vinegar, one lalib'spooii celery seed, one 
lahlespoon iiui.slard seed, one half teaspoon ground maciv 
Cut oul Ihe hard core from caliliage and shave the 
cahhage finely, hreak Ihe cauliflower Inlo f lo w erel I I's ; 
lemove tlie seeds fri'iii tile pcppcis and cut Ihe cucuin- 
lirs and peppers Into lliln slK-e-; Peel the onions und 
cut the beans and tomato's into small pii'i-es Pla<-e allj 
in u large, open vessel, sprinkle with the salt, and let j 
.stand overnlglil In the nioinlng rinse with <-old water]
I
and drain Aild Ihi' spne-,. scald the rlni'gai and pour 
It over Ilie vegel a lib--; l.cl stand IwenIr fiinr liiiuis, 
tllen scald Ibe vlnet.',,ii and ilo 11 aipiin on Ibe Ihlril day 
Pack In glassea er jais and .e.il (biseU until needed ^
.MI’STAIIl) r 11 ' K I. E ! .\ciil\ Inur sin.ill r n ( n n i be r s , I
I
one (|nait small onion;. Iwn laiilitiuwi i ..- two <|uailH| 
green loinatoes six gieen peppi'is, imi' b.ilt pound must ] 
iird. one half ounce lurmeiii- powdei three (luailors lupl 
flour, one (lip siig.ii, Ibiee and one liaM iiiiails vinegar,' 
lirlne
t'ul tile \ egel 11 Ides Into small pieics and let them 
Bland overnight in brine strong enongli to float an egg 
In lh(' morning si.ild all lugeiher and drain thoroughly 
Mix the in 11 s I a I d I u i m e ii i powdei f I (iii i and sugar to a 
While IlHh, Huch aa whiling, hodduck. or cod. la more ; hiiiooI li paste vxllh one pint ol llic \ineg.ii, add tins mix 
uaiilly dlgealud lhau oUy fish, such au hurrlnga ur aalmon jturu to the remulnlng vinogui which hau Ijcuii brought to i 
(’l)lna piiBliy roller» wtilrh can tie puri-hoHitd ul iiiohI the liolllng point l ooVi twenli mlnuli-'. add tlie vegel
large Blorea are liellei than wooden ones for making aide- and win n ii 11 pl.oi in pii .ind si al
light paatry. | hDl.P H ii( KK v ul ivlale liread into nlleea, remove |
Old )u III N beco m e new- again If 1 lie ) a r h a i e p I a i ('d in I li e ' i ii ■■ I • i n d |. i e ,i, 1 w 11 I, t, n i i, i i ,, t 1 n i. ■ s I i i p • and
a warm oven u n I 11 the li a i d a ii g a t v i i u •( i I ti a I li a s f.. i m li i ■. w n ■, r ■ w ; v in tin ,. i . n ,(i ,, i i,, i , i , i , ,i n I i i p a i e
t'd on lop melts dilcd bic.id iiuinli -.ili tin-.,.
PntliTiNQ
AVe are in a position to handle job 
work in a satisfactory manner, and 
will appreciate any orders received. 
The Review plant is well equipped in 
every way, being the largest and 
most up-to-date of any found in a 
town the si'ze of Sidney. We have 
added considerable equipment to the 
Review plant during the past year 
or so in order to be in a position to 
successfully handle anything that 
may be placed in our hands In the 
commercial job printing line. The 
Review has had splendid support In 
this direction, and this fact Is very 
much appreciated. If at any time 
our customers are not satisfied we 
hope they will tell us so, and we will 
endeavor to mak^ it right. We go 
on the principal that only the very 
best work Is wanted by our many 
customers, and we endeavor to give 
them what they want. To those who 
have printing to be done, we ask 
them to give us a chance lo do It. 
We feel sure that our prices will be 
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When He’s 2 Years 01(1 Bring 




At this Boys' Store Suits, 
Overcoats, Stockings, Cnder- 
wear, etc , are available at 
prices that are genuinely low 
(or qualities of the highest or­
der. “It is an economy lo buy 





1221 Douglas St., Victoria









Why i.s a watch like a
2. Why is the letter “K' 
pig's tail?
3. Why are deaf people like Dutch 
cheeses ?
'lilt' \\ I'ak .Ann of tht' Law.
On aniving in Kun.^a, more Iron 
'lie 'vas In store for I'n*' settlers to 
rei'kon with Kai h letOer luid a 
■siiuare (onttnning ('to bundled and 
sixty aiie- i f land lie ploughed a 
furrow all around thi., tiacl. and tiy 
lie Kansas law this furrow 
:n place of a feme '['he 
steL'der.s tried to make Ihe cattle out 
ids respect tlie so called “no feni.'e 
lav,’,'' but it wu’.s imiiosdbit" to do so 
One eveiiiug, when our outfit had 
camped inside a furrow, a settler 
came out to where we were camped 
with (ire in hi.s e>e. and demanded 
o see the Ik is (■[ oui' caiiip He 
'■as iioliteiy point to the youngest 
man in the outfit The “kid" eaug'tit
NEW MANAGER HAS ARRIVED
Mr. Lyons, .\e\( \\Orks MaaiiagxT of 
(\. L. ( ()., .Dunes Island, 
Assumk's Duties
I Ul \ le w ('() I r('S()onden 1 I 
J A .M i'.S ISLAND, Seid ll School 
reopened today
A great number of James Island 
ers ha( e been a\s ay for Labor Day 
for Ihe week end Among th(/-''t
and Mrs Hall, Mr 
.Norman and .Mr and
a n d 
.Mrs
, I




Mrs V a n
II u r r I) u g, I; .
Mr Ji'!, W I'lglit ha:^ sold hi 
ttif' ' I laire. ' lo .M r « .M(‘rcer 
who leit i n her, witli his family, for 
\'ictoria on Saturday
Mr L'. (ills, the new Works man 
ager. has arriied Mr- Lyons alsi 
spent Thursday cu the Island in.speci- 
ing her new heme
'Ihe "Knat:!!" has been up for re 
pairs and a ne'-\ ei it of pain.t in Ihe 
lagocn
.Mr and Mrs Hakiii went wit)' 




) f il e r
of \'lctorla, pre.slded at
W. Sluggelt waa the gu<'st 
'I'.stp,r In law, Mrs Geo Slug 
gelt, at to r summer home on Thuis 
f 1 a y last
.Mi'S .\I Freeland spent the week- 
-'ltd wi'ii friends in Vancouver
.Mis', (ileniia Fvani., who has been 
-peiiilmg her summer vaeallcn at the 
11 lie of h( r uni |e, Mr L Tfiomaon. 
retuiiiefl tl h( r heme in \'i<ioria on 
Saturday, and has entered the .N'er 
dial SI bool as a student
Mecsis E .McKay and T N Par­
nell spent the week-end with friends 
'll Vancouver
.Mrs J C’.hliiperfield was the guest 
'if her parenta, Mr and Mrs. Thos, 
Purdey. over the week-end.
.Mis.s E M Parsell, who has been 
sp.iiiding a fortnight's vucaticn with 




For tlie l)pnf‘f;l of tlowe wtio wish 
to attend the fair at (janges next 
Wednesday, the Island Princess will 
call here at 10 a m . standaid lime, on 
way to (.anges, and will leave (janges 
at h p 111 , standard time. Will call at 
Sidney i n i el urn ti ip
in. and told t!ie settler that he had j Sundav
mad" a mistake, and r-ferred him'to, jjn Hiller re'ii'iio
a sunhurneil gr.iilutite of Harvaid Jay from a visit to \'ic
^Anyone wishing to purchase a
Waterfront 
Lot
on the North Saanich Peninsu­
la, are requested to call on me. 
I have a large list from which 
they may choose, and the prices 
are reasonable.
A GOOD LAL'NKH FOR HALE




Reacon Ave., .Sidney. 
Phone No. 5 or 70R










We Want Your 
Orders For Dyeing, 
Cleaning, Pressing
Men’s Hiilts and Overcoats, Wo­
men’s Suits, (Toak.s, Cap<'« and 
Skirts.
WE SPECIALIZE IN WO­
MEN’S FANCY AT riRE
Prompt aervlce. Phone 7 5.
City Dye Works
8-14 Fort St., Victoria, IL C.
JAMES t HALMERS.
Part 3.
Chalmera continued to visit the 
youn.g savages in Hie bush, and some 
of them gave up their drunken ways 
He found out that they were train­
ing themselves to fight. There was 
no enemy coming to attack the 
island, so this war-like spirit roused 
his suspicions. He knew it would 
be no use talking to them of kind- 
nes', and peace, so he told them they 
ought to drill openly, and let every­
one see what fine soldiers they were 
He invited them to come to church 
the ne.xt Sunday and sit together in 
the gallery'. They came and after 
this it became part of their drill to 
march to church every Sunday. They 
wanted lo look grand when they ap­
peared in public, so they began to 
plant gardens, and they sold the 
fruit tl' buy themselves clothes. By 
this time many t'f them had become 
so fond ot the church that they be­
came Christians. It was these same 
■jvild young men who cut and carried 
the coral with which to build a new 
staircase for the church.
Chalmers was still anxious to go 
among wilder people -who fought 
and killed each other, and had never 
heard ot the Bible. He was very glad 
' when he and his wife were sent by 
the Missionary Society lo New 
i Guinea. This was not far from Aus- 
: tralia, an island three times the size 
' of Great Britain, but its inhabitants 
were so dangerous that any white 
man who went there was said to be 
certain of death. Each tribe was al 
war with every other tribe near it. 
Everybody was always going to kill 
someone or going to he killed him­
self. There were two or three brave 
while men there already, teachers 
sent out Hs Chalmers himself was 
i sent. The natives were very wild 
looking, with hair sticking up all 
over their heads and adorned with 
feathers. They painted themselves 
all over, wore huge ear rings, had 
sticks stuck through their noses and 
necklaces of bone round their necks 
The men who had killed other men 
were talooed In bright colors to show | 
ho .v brave they were, but very often | 
they had not been al all brave, hutj 
had siK'aked up behind their ene- 
mli's and .slain them unawares 
These were the kind of men with 
which Mr. und .Mrs Chalmera went 
lo live.
(To he continued)
The Hiir\ ard man 
( ' > ,1 rte.i,'- ot Hie ea 
to a seven-foot fionti
with the eas;. 
passed liim on 
r small The




frontier inian, 1 ■ king 
iieiiHits abo\e, directe 
Mexican, graxely in sii
duv.n from 
I him to a 
ing that Ihe
Lieut. H HigV'Ood, who 
week-end at ttie I'anii 
■Mis. Itogeis and son 
turned to \':inci aver t)> Ihe “Lsland 
Princes.s ’ on .Munda;.’. Miss Allen has 




That the long dlslaiii'e aer 
vliM' bet ween Vancouver Island 
and the Mainland Is heller 
t ll II M ever Is 1 n ll I ra I ed li v I tl e 
following e X ce I pi f i u in a lei 
ler of a uhoi
'' I’e I 111 11 me In co III p 111 n e II1 
you upon I lie e xre 1 le III e of 
) nil r ling d l.sl a n i e ■, e i i I r >• I 
have orraHlonal i .ills, mie so re 
ceiil as last evening, und I In 
\aiTahly find Ihe loiii's ol my 
frleiiila .so e x I i a oi il I ii a i 11 v clear 
mill dl.stliirt, and Ihe line an 
free from iiiiv anno\tng Inlei 
luplloiiH nr nolaes as to maid* 
llie I el e pli 11 n 111 g iml onl\ a 
quick Cl .11 V e 11 le 11 re hut a real 
pleiiHiirr
B. C. Telephone 
Company
THE (MERRY TREE.
J inimy had a black cat 
As black as it could be,
And pussy saw a black bird 
Silting ill a t rc(‘
Stealing up so Hoflly 
On her padded li.rs.
Pussy crouched and waited 
Sniffing wlHi her nose 
Mr Crow soon spied her 
t'ndeinealh Ihe tree 
'Mind what you are after,
Fussy I'll I ' '' said he 
■Tliose are Jimmy's rlierrleH' " 
Fussy shouted hark 
"Voii've no right In lake lliein 
"lie'll lie on y 11ii i' I rar K ' "
.1 nsi I hen .11 in in y's rifle 
.M iide I tie feat tiei a flv '
I'tie lil.irli lilld UIMWCieil fiilntll 







11 er a 11 ll' 11 II e V
w 1 nd 1 II g 
Bei a 11
O RIDIM.ES.
r runs long wllli
11 111 Ihe end of
“greaser" owned the ramp. I'nally 
the settler went off mad, followed 
by lusty, Herculean laughter.
A Hfare .Man.
The settler was a brave man, and 
like many another bra\e man, he was 
also a fool, for he came back with 
a gun. His arrival was awaited In 
perfect silence, then his gun was 
gently removed from 
broken in pieces and 
him, with aan intiniaticn regarding 
it and hi.; good luck that the weapon 
had been used for no other purpose 
He turned home again, and as he 
went eveiy man in the outfit tried! 
his wit in some facetious remark at 
the pi jr fellow's exp“nse. 1
The only way to argue with a 
Te;.a.s cowboy was t i kill him ; 
There was no other v ay to manage 
him. If you didn't kill him then he 
would as a conclusi.e proof lo his 
argument, kill you. And killij^
there was in plenty. "rh-ose “were
lively days around Abilene, Dodge 
City, Ne'jvton, Ellis and other points 
in the state of Kansas from which 
cattle were shipped.
Our outfit was bound for Newton 
on one occasion, and arriving there 
w'e found hundreds of herds await­
ing shipment, covering the plains 
for miles around. Night herding 
and all the routine of camp life was 
in operation, but the cowboys had a 
great deal of spare time, much of 
which they spent in the Newton sa 
loons. During the whole of the long, 
hard, monotonous drive they had not 
had a drink—now they made up for 
lost time.
Tho presence of hundreds of fear­
less, reckless men camped in close 
proximity, drinking heavily and 
gambling continuously, ci-uld havt? 
but one result. Fights were fre- 
! quunt and fatal.
: One afternoon 1 started for New
ton intending to get my supper at a 
resiaurant. As far as 1 knew 1 had 
not an enemy in the world. Hut as 
I entered Hie town someone began 
shooting ut me. 1 jumped from my 
horse and took refuge In a lumber 
yard I wa.s at that lime a lad In my 
teen.; I stayed aim 'i'; Hie lumber 
pile.; fur In ,u's, firing whenever 
anyone shot In my diiecLluu. After 
dark I imide a sally and got safely 
to a h.ilrl called the "I'liwhoy's Cor 
ral. " Among the modern conveni­
ences this hoslelry ImiiKled of was a 
large n un iipsluii.s, where Hie eiiw | 
hoys (oiild go and ''make down''| 
Hieir liven li.'.iHon the floor 1 fol-j 
lowed Ibis ('ll 'loin thal night and 
slept as usual
In the morning, when I weni out 
lo Ihe pump lo wash, 1 found a dead 
man under Hie spout I'orpses were 
Mallei! ll all ahoiil Ihe lowii, four 
leeii 111 all How man;, esiaped with 
wounds no oiio knows, hut prohahiv 
Ilul 111 a IIV ,nf shooting geiieiallv 
meani killing on Ilie Texas Irnll 
Ihe ('eiilielll o ll 111 1 I null off II s duail. 
two of Hiem. and liniled Iheni thal 
dav 1 he light had : 'ailed In a s.i 
fill n. and had dr\efii|iei| Inlo a gi-ll 
eial melee, wllli 111 ■ loughs and 
gainhlei of New Ion i n one 'file, and 
Ihe c n w ho V :i oh Ihe oI lle I While 
Hie lia I I III V. a s in p i ' ig I e . ,, e v e i \
I ll 1 ll g seen moving w ,i i s li o I a I 
I To he ( on I 111 ueil I
ST. AID AN’S SCHOOL
■2‘1‘21 W indsor Road, Oak Ra.v . Boarding and Da.v Scho-d F or Rov b 
(OMULETE COI RSK NAVAL ( ()L!,EGL—R. .M. ( . MAI'RK . 
FIRST VK.AR HIGH S( HOOF, ET( .
I.X.AMINATTONSNO KAILIUFK LN ROYAL NAVAL (OLLFGF. 
FOR 1!>21
Special altentien for the Beginner - Small I'laRsea - Individual .Atten­
tion. F'oolba!l, Cross-Cnuntry Huns. Faper I’haHes. Hexing, Bi y 
Scouts, Cub Troop, Physical and Militar;,' Drill
NF.XT TKBM (OMAIENCKS MONDAY, SFI’TEMRKR 12
Uhone 20S2
For Prospectus Apply F. ASHLEY SPARKS, Headmaster.
THE SHIP HI ILDERS
“Shades of the prison house begin 
to ilu.se ujion the growing hoy"
So said the poet Wordsworth, 
many years ago. Some of us feel 
like that just now, although we 
can't express our sentiments poeti­
cally. As we stand, hands in puck- 
hlj keeping, i north beach of James
returned to, inland, with the long shadows of ce­
dars and firs thrown across our he 
lo.'i-d sands, we I'cali/.u that it is Sep­
tember, and that on the hill is a 
schor l house.
A.s the Sidney Review is so very 
remiss as not to send a reporter to 
interview us rn behalf uf our great 
-ihtpbuifiliiig indU--;tr;. , w e venture to 
make a fev.- remarks in the subject 
ourselves. Kailv’ in the spring thej 
builder.s start, ’[he; chouse their ce­
dar logs and in every spare moment 
they heck and hack and hollow out 
these logs with their axes — or any­
one else's a>.es--aiid behold, at the 
beginning (jf the boating season aj 
new fleet is launched!
There is nothing on the Pacific 
Coast that can compare with these 
dugoutss—their speed, their elegance, 
their strength. They are propelled 
by paddles, many of them home- 
inci'le. They are decorated with tin 
patches and studded with nails. 
Some even are carpeted with gaily- 
patterned linoleum. There are the 
“Doris,’’ the ‘'Koseiiiond’ and many 
others uf a similar pattern. Many 
an exciting race have they run this 
summer, and whenever the “Vic” or 
the “(Jharlotte'' have passed, these 
sturdy crafts were hurried out to 
rock tholr owners in the waves
Even more wonderful than the 
dugouta are the “cabin rafts” These 
cahin.s are of various patterns, built 
on solid foundations One has a tin 
roof, anolher cabin 1:; made of half 
ail old rowhiial One has real win­
dows with glas.s In them!
Hut now il is September. The 
mothers are hunting up our hated 
bools and stockings Mr Shearer I.s 
laying up a store of rubbers, pencils 
and scribbler.;, and today, Tuesday, 
we face the new teacher
The dugouts lie face downward In 
the sand The cabin rafts are pulled 
up. sent adrift or destroyed The
sea-
Deep Cove
Boats and Launches For Hire
Flahin.g and picnic parties catered for. and tackle furnihh‘'d. if re­
quired. Passengers conveyed to n-eighboring points at reas'jr.ahle
rates.
CRANE & POPHAM
“Chalel” Hotel, Deep Cove, V.I. Phone, 68W Sidney
Phone: (ISM, Sidney
Layar(i, Swan & Gamble, Ltd.
Peep Uox e, North Saanich
Engineers and Contractors
MARINE RAILWAY MA('HINE SHOP
Launches, Engines and Motor Cars Repaired and Overhauled. 
Contractors for Electric Lighting and Water Fewer.
DELCO LIGHT
District Agen's for ; 
PRODUCTS and BRUNTON S STEEL FENCE WIRE
Fourth Street, Sidney
Friday and Saturday, September 9—10
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gulls and the
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COLUMBIA SCHOOL 
OF MUSIC
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TAKEN TO VICTORIA HOSPITAL
.Mis. .E llrouKs Hum Hcx'ii TaUi'ii (xi 
SI. .lu.sepli’s lliispltal; I'j Re­
covering j
(Review ( fi 11 I e s punil e II I | j
Wl';.”l' SAANICH, Sepl (i Mr 
and M I t; llegliiafil Fll/.er, of Sealtle. 
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Monday and Tuesday, September 12 -13





H.O.Kirkham&Co.,Ltd 1 THE AUDITORIUM
Fort Street, Victoria, Just Above Government Street
KOU voru FOOD SITMM Y. TKY THK
BIG FOOD MARKET
L Wh.T.' .'VTSthinK is of the best, and prices the lowestSFND FOK I’UK'K FIST
Mi:ib Daisy Matthews spent the 
week ei'id in \’i( toria visiliriK friends.
id leaving at the end of the month 
and will leave for the East to attend 
college Kev. Mr. McMillan will 
lake the services next Snnda> .
Poultry Calendar 
For September
Wrillen For The Review, by »n Expert
h rida;. and Saturdav even 
■■11,ill Uoi ni lto\ d' in their 
■■ 1 1 .yh and i \ " v, a s im -
I h t
I'




■ ll .May .\lli.-on 
,m one of those 
,. •.■ : o t !!.■ hearts
how 1 n.' any in 
,f til
Mr J A .M( l.ot'd and .Major Hailey 
are holida;.inh ap the Island.
.Miss Muriel Tester, who has be.m 
visiting her home for the holida>s, 
returned to St. Ann'.s Academy last 
Monday.
Miss Amy Foin.jri returned to Sef- 
ton College y.’sLeiday afternoon.
A new J 1 2 a Columbia Grafonola 
aiul l.vt.’ lecf.rds for $9tl. Fesage, 
the d r u g ,g i s l.
Miss lluth Howell. of Seattle, 
spent the week-end in Sidney as the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo 
Mullen.
Me
Mr. Jim Bryant and Miss Florence 
Bryant were yisltors to Pender 
Island for the week-end.
Miss Hamilton and Miss Watson, 
of Victoria, visited friends at Brown­
ing Harbort/ ver the week-end.
Seven of the members of the Cor-| 
ner Club, of Victoria, made a trip 
to Qualicum Beach on Saturday, re­
turning on Monday.
d .\





tere.-,'iiig and lieautilul seeims 
ei kiag- of a logging camp, wa- 
mueh enjoyed
'■ A (<irl Nariie<l >1 ai ” 
B.aiitiful Marguerite Clarke 
iho Imart-s of all on Monday 
i'ue .day w hen she was featurtxl in 
■'A tlirl Named .M:tr> ihe ( artir
I ;le H.m.Mi Cornell:,', "lieating t lieat- 
' oro, ■ cau.fd th.' fac.’ of the clock to 
crack a.; it v, a.^ one long laugh trum 
star: to tinis’i.
1 The I’arumount Ala.g.i'/.ine, as us­
ual, was much enjoyed.
I,;,11 and Mr und Mrs Carter de Ha- 
',.■11 ill .mother scream "Vacatiini 
•piiii,. ■■ Tlio special feature for these 
nights will tl.' "The Cost," with VUe| 
lio Heming and a strong t cast of j 
i..;ml,ir actors ami actresses assist-, 
iim; loT I' being a "B.iramount, 
,io-,ii;s 111.It the picture will be tlrst- 
. Ijee ;n e\ery respect.
Moiulay and Tu<v,(lay.
,\ xt .Monday tit.d Tuesday, ( on-
Crate feerl all cockerels that weigh 
J V;, to 4 pounds. U is impossible to; 
adil from a pound to a pound an a
healthy cockered in threeh.alf to 
weeks.
Fifteen to twenty cents more pro­
fit per bird -will be obtained and a 
better quality product than ■when 
the cockerels are iirarketed straight i 
ofT the range.
The early pullets should commenceax I'erle will be shown in a Hobart
oub‘v pruduciu n. "Society Snobs." j to lay this month. Give them a clean 
also ■ Col g.'ous settings, plcturesifue scen- 
;o;v and a strong, eapable caste com- 
' '.line to make this latr’st Selznick fea- 
mie one of t'ne faiest pictures shown
won
und
house and a clean yard
Don't forget to cull the pullets be 
fore placing them In the laying 1 
house. Fatten all undesirables.
Put a supply bin and dry mash 
hopper in hen house.
Do not keep pullets and old hens
I'.'ssTban a million dollars lo produce in the same house. The pullets lay 
f.td is claimed to corUtiin the saddest much better when housed by Ihem-
-iceiie ever staged for $-1.75. ^ selves.
The management of the Auditor- Cse the axe on all birds suffering
Wllli this feature will he shown a 
i'niv.rsal star cumeily "Way Down 
Ncfth" This is the picture that cost
lum wishes to announce that accord­
ing to a provincial by-law, all chil- 
(In-n under the age of fifteen years
from severe colds, roup or other in­
fectious disease.
Sow winter rye for late fall and
Toinori-ow iiml Satuida.X.
Ptirainouul week will be in
delict' again tomorrow
e V i -
.111(1 Saturday.
Iius- be accompanied by a parents or, early spring supply of green foiuF 
iMKirdian, This rule will be enforced The excrement from a single hen 
in future lo meet the requirements is worth about 50c per annum. It
Eureka Electric 
Vacuum Gleaner
lust th.' thing' to pul home In 
a lovely DFSTFESS condition. 
The Eureka i.s not only the 
Gold Medal Machine, but is also 
the most reasonably priced on 
the market.
Starting with another tine Magazine^ of the law.
Mrs. D. Thomas and small daugh-. 
lers, who have been visiting friends 
in Victoria, returned home on Wed­
nesday afternoon.
CM. BOyCE ON ISUNO RON OftNCE AT MATNE SEPT. 16TH
Miss Iris Goddard left for Victoria 
yesterday, where she will attend St. 
Margaret's School tor Girls.
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. Coward and Master 
Stanley are spending their week s 
holiday on their farm at Salt Spring 
Island.
The many friends of Miss Kath­
leen Dann will regret to learn thal 
she was taken to the Jubilee Hos­
pital, Victoria, last Saturday.
l.slHn(l('i"s Ar*' PU'iuscil to \\<d(ome 
I'avoriU' Mu-stcr of Steamer 
Fslancl Prinei'tj.s
Will De Held ITider the Auspices of 
the Amateur Orchetttru of 
Mayne Island
Miss Isabelle Wardell, of Ocean 
Falls, who has been visiting friends 
in Sidney, returned home on Satur­
day.
Miss Edna McKillican returned to 
Victoria yesterday with her grand­
mother, Mrs. McKillican. Miss Edna 
will attend school in the city.
Mrs. Knight entertained Mr. and 
Mrs. T. J. Little and Mr. C. Little, 
Jr., of Victoria, at her home on L.t- 
bor Day.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Nelly and family, 
who have been at their summer 
home on Armstrong Point, have re­
turned to their home in Vancouver
Rev. Mr. Fry, who has been on 
Pender Island for the past six years,
JIM BRYANT
The monthly meeting of the 1. nion 
Church Ladies' Aid will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Vo.-ib, Amelia axe- 
nue, on Wednesday, Sept. 14, at J 
p.m.
•the house op SERVICE”
Cor. Johnson and Broad. 
Victoria, B.C.
Phone 7781
“Tho Corner Bicycle Shop’
Did It ever strike you that you 
had a paying investment when 
you' bought a bicycle. If not, 
figure it out and see—or belter 
still, ask JIM BRYANT - to 




Mrs. Carrulhers and son, Ronald, 
of Edmonton, Alla., spent the week­
end in Sidney as the guests of Mrs. 
Knight, local agent for the B. C. 
Telephone Co.
The Misses Bertha and Jessie Mc­
Killican returned home on Monday, 
after spending a very enjoyable holi­
day at Eulford Harbor as the guests 
of Miss Elizabeth Maxwell.
Mrs. W. C. Anderson and Miss 
Gertrude Anderson, who have been 
.^pending the summer with Mr. and 
Mrs. C G. t'oehran, left for Annapo­
lis Koval (.n Wedne.sday, accompan­
ied by Miss Margaret Cochran, who 
Is going to attend the Acadia Ladles' 
Seminary at Wolfvlile, Nova Scotia.
(Review Correspondent.) 
SATCK.N'A ISLA.ND, Sept. 5.—
We are all glad lo see Capt. Boyce 
back once more as skipper of the 
"Island Princess" and we hope that 
he will be on her for some time lo 
come. Capt. Boyce has always seem­
ed lo have been able to get his ship 
around quicker and make better 
landing at the wharves than any 
jther skiiipc'r we have had on the 
"Island Princess"
Another good catch (T salmon was 
mad' 'uere la.U week. The total 
num'oer of fish tor Lie afternoon was 
twenty. "he fishing catap al Bed 
well Harbor are also htiving good 
luck and are doing fairly well.
On Tuesday tho Rev. H. Payne left 
the island lo spend several weeks at 
Sol Due, Wash.
Major and Mrs. W. Pender left on 
Wednesday with their two children 
t(( return to their home on South 
Pender, after having spent most of 
ih(' summer living on Saturna.
Miss Hodgins, who has been a 
gue.il on the island, returned to her 
home in Victoria last Wednesday.
Major Kowson is spending a few 
days visiting on the Island.
Miss D. Pavne relumed home on 
Wednesday, after spi-nding a 
holiday in Victoria.
Mr. H. D. Payne, accompanied by- 
Mr. D. Macfadyen, left last Saturday 
on hoard his yacht, th(' "Kid" for a 
cruise among the Gulf Islaml.s and 
surrounding waters.
is well worth taking care of. Keep j 
It under cover until il is dug into; 
the soil.
Give the garden a dressing of hen 
manure. Dig it In and sow rye or 
rye and vetch. These should be dug 
in in the early spring. The veget­
able crop during the following sea­
son will be considerably increased if 




ServiceElectrical Quality and 
Stores
IIO.S IFongLts St., Nr. Cor. Fort 
1007 I>ougla« St. Opp- City Hall 
VICT'OPH.A, B.C.
(Keview Correspondent.)
MAYNE ISLAND. Sepl. 5—We 
awoKC .Monday morning with the 
iuieiiiion ot taking In the regatta al 
Ganges, but alas, just as we were 
preparing, .Mr. Richard Hall, who 
'.\as to convey the party in his boat,
.ouiul that 5UU tomato crates had some opinions that will be of great 
been landed on his beach, and his interest to breeders everywhere. He 
Chinaman had fallen ill. No other Luffered with many of the best poul- 
ne.iL was to be chartered, and to our try authorities in thaChe condemned 
;: e.u regret we were unable to al- the use of even welT grown pullets as
Where Doctors Differ.
A. B. Wlckware, V.S., of Ottawa, 
speaking at the Veterinarians con-, 
venlion, at Toronto recently, on the 






NEW C. C. & M. MONARCH 
BICYCLKH AT $50.60 CA.SH, 
or will arrange terms 
We Are Able to Fix Any Make 
of Uleycle and Do It Ho That It 
Will I’leaBO You—'fry Is and 
Hcc
.\1US. J. HliOAN VISITS SIDNEY.
tend.
.\ir.s. Long, of Cook street, \ ic- 
Giria, spent a week un the island 
witii .Mrs. -Maude.
.'ills., Cpdegraff has been the buest 
uf ..liss Stewart on Galiano Island 
ior several days.
.Mi.-jS .McMullen, with her two 
brothers, left for Prince Rupert on 
Saturday.
Mrs. Bellhouse returned to Gali­
ano un Thursday, having spent a 
week on Mayne island.
Mrs. Beach and children returned 
to Victoria on Saturday.
The inhabitants of Mayne Island 
will greatly regret the departure of 
I.Mis. Georgeson and family from the 
j lighthouse. They have greatly en-
. . ^ cleared themselves to their neigh-
short i
I hors by their kindness and ever- 
ready help under all circumstances, 
and we are all very sorry lo see them 
leavin.g for the old homestead on 
Galiano We wish them good luck 
and health and happiness In their
breeders. The/fertility and hatch- 
ability of the eggs might be just as 
great, but chick mortality was higher.;
Dr. Wlckware instanced experi­
mental work at Sidney, B. C., where 
one lol of 200 chicks, hatched from 
eggs of year old hens showed a mor- 
lallly In the first month of 35, while 
200 chicks from pullet eggs, reared 
under Identical conditions, showed a 
mortality of 93. In a second experi­
ment of the kind 3 died In the first 
lot and 175 in the second lot.
Tuberculosis, he declared, is a 
serious disease that Is spreading and 
ovlan tuberculosis may infect swine. 
Changing the flock each year, keep­
ing only pullets as layers. Is one way 





Beacon .Ave., Sidney. Phone 14
Bicycle Repairs of All Kinds.
Stacey's Ice Cream Parlor is 
next door.
Church Notices
Miss Esthi'r Dcfty returned home
The new house, which has
Mrs J. E. Sloan paid a short visit 
to .Mr. and Mra. R. Sloan last week. 
Mrs. J. E Sloan, who was Miss Mur 
ltd Crowley before her marriage, has 
a number of fi lends In this district, 
having resided on James Island for 
acme lime. She was married to 
Mr Jaim.i Sloan last July at Prln(;e 
Rupert In th.» Anglican Church 
tlicre Mrs. Sloan left on Thursday 




from Victoria last Saturday.
Mis;i F, Tarluick returned to 
Island last Saturday, to again take 
uj) Ihe bland srh(>ol, which opens oft 
Sept (i There arts one or two new 
piiliils attending the school this year.
Mr, \'v' Chanili.-rs arrived on Sat­
urday to join Mr F Pratt on board 
the "Salurua" for a short 
among the Islands
Major \'v' Pender relumed on Sal- 
urday lo lake over Mr. .Mactadyun'a 
duties althe slore f.>r a f'-w tlays, 
while the latter Is away
Service was held la .1 Sunday in
BOY SCOUTS
A rt' Ihe •'i.ien" of lht> fulnre De 
velop tholr "untlorslaiullngB " by hav­
ing them properly ''filled " with
Leckie Boots





well. lilesH Ihi-lr lltllt' ht'iirla 
art. all right as they are, but 
ilon'l loigi'l thal Iht.y rtiqulrt. nice, 
com fi>i I a hie Shoes for their tiny 
loolsle wot)tsit*H just as much as 
boys do
At the meeting last Thursday wt 
(leciili d to change the, t-olor of the 
si irxt'H wtirn by Ihtt 'I rtmp from
u to maroon Thoao have been 
n-eclvcil and will be worn In future 
Mr T S Floyd baa kindly con 
H-enled It) lake a cIuhs In Hlgnalling 
Th.. uii-esHiiiy flags liavf been pro 
(tircl anil Inal ruct Ion 'vlll com 
metue tonight iiflt-r the mt.ellng 
The claas, at) far, conHlslH of V God- 
,liir.l. V Pohl, J Jenner, A Jenner, 
G, Mcl.t-o.l, E Knight. S lllll ami A 
Miller
'Ihi- regular mt.ellng will l)t. ht-lil 
in the i lul) room tonight al 7 o t lot k 
V GODDARD.
Srovil Master
b Nil'll.lias Chain 1 Quit 
un ; n-gal Kin \x .i s iirest-nl 
?.l r F, R. ..;ei .o f i imi t h 
.iiv.inlll. left on S.iHinl.iv 
long w i-i'k t‘ nti ho 1 Itl aN
M , 11 Page Is leaving Ihe Islanil
sll,,l , 1\ 1 o Hl-I I le ller 111 t le soil at
,1 ll. H 1 in \' 11 I o 1 i a ID' IS going to 
iitleiiJ SI MlchaelH Scht-.d Mis 
I |;e will in all pi 11 ha 111 111 \ l.'.i v.
laler for 1 'ot t1 a nd
Manx . f the I n b ;i bi 1.1111 ■' of Sa 
Inrna alli'iidcd llie i.gatla al t.an 
ge s (I ll MI. n (I a X
.MIsh II Dunn Is Ihe guesi of Ml 
iinil Mrs 1. Illggs on South I'end.-i
1)0011 built this summer, la altuated 
,h,. wit the south end of Active Pass on 
the Galiano shore,
Mias Rosie Hill left tor Vlclorl'i 
last Saturday on a holiday.
C.-iigi atulalions to Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Robson on the birth of a son.
W i; are very glad to report that 
j.rjjiae LMiss Irving, who tell from a wagon 
j when slaying with her uncle, Mr. F. 
Robson, Is on the road to recovery.
,Mrs Rennet, who barf* been tho 
guest of Mrs Blair, returned to Vic­
toria Saturday.
Cai)t A B Gurney waa trana- 
ferred from Ihe Ballenas light aln- 
tlon, in Gulf of Georgia, lo Active 
S.il urna ' light, .Mayne laland, on Sepl. 4.
ihcllli' wa.s light keeper at Pine laland,
I Queen Charlotlt' Sound, from 1907 
to r.)12. ami at Ballenaa from 1912 
Id 1 (CJ 1 He served aa an officer 
overse.iH In the C E F During hla 
absi ncf. Mrs Gurney v, aa Hut llght- 
kci'pcr al the Ballenas tVi» are very 
plt'ased to welcome them to the
Island
.\ il.incc will 1)0 held In the
Max no Island Mull on Friday, Sept 
11, I hi. proceeds of which will l)t‘ ilo- 
Gtilcd lo the orthealru fuiitl Hplon-
ANGLICAN 
Sunday, Sopt. 11
Rt. Andrew's—Holy Communion, 8 
a.m. Sunday Scliocl, 3 p in. Even­
ing Prayer. 7.30 p m , subject ' t 
sermon "Re-dlgglng the Old Wolbs "
Holy Trinity—Morning Prayer und 
Holy Communion, 11 a m.
Deep Cove—Evening Prayer, 3 
p.m.
When You Want an Electrician 








SIDNEY CIRCUIT UNION CHURCH. 
Su,nday, H<-pt. 11
.South Saanich, 11.16 a m. North 
Saanich. 3 p.m. (new time). Sidney, 
7.30 p.m. (new lime).
Wc would like to have that news 
when ll IS news But be sure ll la 
The Review reporter you are speak­
ing to. There are other reporters In 
the district, but they Bomellmos ne­




ML , rnmdev'Matt arriv............. Sat-ldi.l music lias been engaged for the
of
II
No other country iiupei gives Hit 
varlely of iicxxs found In I he Rc 
V ll- w .S u bsc r 1 be now
'llu' HhtM-miiUt r, lU-ncon Avt'., Hldnoy
tiBH the goods lor the whole faiully
I f a s.) II a K I '■ p I K '■ s 111' 'SO 11'Ut
B. C. FUNERAL CO , LTD
( II W W ARD'S)
HIIDK UFP \IRI M- 
Plioiii No 47
I We have a r c ii n t u l lo ii lor e * pe i i on ci-d 
j HO I V I ( e and i n o, 1 c i a 1 *; t 11 u i g i ■ 't, ' ■
> t i.-iid I iig o \ I-1 2 0 V ISIS
NO 1 F
\ (>fll e r d n 1
I , (0 
K
ll 0 g b
pi-a
i.e w Hut 7111 UroiiKlil on
I e 1 M p ll II1) I'll 't J L
Ht \ 11 < I II I II.
: •! I, .' ,1 ;
D
urilav lo lake np Ibe poHlIInli 
governesH 111 Ibe laiullx ol Mi 
I'H \ 111'
Ml , A (I c 11 r g I'SI I n and lu-r fa in 11 > 
hiiv I- 111 I B cil I'll Siiiil ll Pi'iidi'i' ll 
Mp.'u.l 11 hidlda, xtllh her piiicnta 
Ml and Mra 1. llIggH Mra George 
111 It r 111 m c I IV 1) I c a 111' 111 Ilf S a I u I n a . , L 
iH now fixing al Sbiixxnlgun Luke 
Mr BiilIc: und lanillx left Smilh 
1 'i-nifi I 1,1 ..1 Sa I u I da \ ) 111 ; dll 11 c \ f ■ U
'v D I I ■ 1 1 .t
A I iig !'■ c\ I’l'i ’ I'd fill'll Yi) nciMi ver
I ,, ll W ■ III • III ' I I I a v< I a fiiiiini of ' ''
1 I ,, .Ii.j h" of P'd ll.■;o|,,.■lll.■ I.
I Mr Built*)- f roil) Sotilb Poniloi Mi
) ; I 1 ' ' . I , I , I ■. n lol. 1 o g t.o I , 1 ■ , 1
' I - , |,.fi I fi 1 -on. 11 111'-
I .^1 , w I 11 • I- s I I'l II I n I'll lie nil' toi a
I ,, , n I . MI ami fi I d 111 IX on Med
I It
iicraalon, and 1 boBc In cliargi) are en 
ili'iivoilng to make 11 one of the most 
cnlovafilc I-veil la heltl on t)ie laland 
llie offlteiM of the Mayne laland 
Aiualcui (Ircbi'Hlru, wlilch waa or- 
giuii/i'il laal Thiirailuy lilglit, Sepl 1, 
all a a f i d 1 o w a P r ea I tl t* I) I , Archie
rgcsiiii, vice iirealdenl , "Scotty" 
Neill, aeirelurv Ireiiaurer. MIhb M 
Gill IKK, llhrurlun, Mlaa Helen Gar- 
iliK loiidui'lor of iirrhfHtra, Bert A
I. -.inei \ I he orche I ru will give a 
ilnnce on the neconrt Fridiiy of every
II, , I II I ll 1 11 ;u in e n I I n K on St* [it 1C 
11,1. I kM I' n I I of Ihe lalnnil will no 
ilonbi glMi the new oiganUaUun 
1,11) I 111 11 nI agement by uttendinf 
llie no iitlilx ilaiicDii to be held ll la 
expelled Hull a litige num bet of peo 
pie from Hit! Burronndliig lalulida will 




Our now alock conlalns everything that tho children will require 
fur the opening day Every article la uf the beat poaslhle value 
that can be given for Ihe price.
NEW SCRIBRLKRH, EXERCISE BOOKS, PENCIUS, PENS, 
CRAYONS. FAINT ROXE.S, INKS. RFLERS, COMPASSES. 
KRASER.S AND NOTE ROOKS
Boys’ School Sweaters
In brown, navy, Copenhagen and heather ahadi'M, 




Heavy Cord Panla, will wi“ur like Iron Siii'clal prli e 
Heavy Tweed Panta. all alzea Siieclal 





Hoat), guarantei'd fital, ' 1lerculea " 
75cIloya' Hi'avy Colton Rlbl)ed brand Pair, (lOc to.
Boys' Heavy •V\'iMilltMi Ribbed Homo, all wool, of the beat fi”"'"’’
Pair, O.Nc to ^
Hoae. fine Halo ribbed Any size
Hoae, line llale ribbed, any size 45r
HlrU 
O I [ la
AI.I, RI BBER HOI-KD WIKHtlH. 20 PER ( ENT I.EHH
Sidney Trading Co., Ltd
L IlKACON
DEPARTMENT Al, SI ( )IH S 
AVION IE. SIDNEY PIIONF, IH
3.
Wm,--. ... „JisL
